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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the times. Read them!
f f h e
Advertising is news, as much as 
the headlines on the front page. 
Often it is of more significance to you,
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NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
Columbus, Ohio—That; the Christ- 
mag spirit is prevailing throughout 
the holiday season in the offices of the 
various departments in the State 
House is attested by the erection of 
numerous brilliantly illuminated 
Christmas trees. Praise for the most 
pretensious and prettiest decorations 
is due the efficient and good looking 
cashier of Secretary of State Clarence 
J , Brown’s office, Thomas L. Woods, 
ably assisted by a numbei of charm 
ing young ladies employed in the 
corporation department. Secretary 
Brown has arranged for an exchange 
of gifts among employes the day be­
fore Christmas, after which he will 
. leave for his home a t Blanches ter to 
celebrate the day with Mrs. Brown 
and their kiddies, Betty, Dorothy and 
Clarence Jr., affectionately called 
“Buddy” by everyone around • the 
office.
In 19.21 when .the law was passed 
which gave trial judges the right to 
increase the minimum sentence for 
robbery from 1 to 15 years to 10 to 
25 years, the population of the Ohio 
Penitentiary and London Prison Farm 
was a total of 2,039. Today it is slight* 
ly in excess of 5,600 o f which 4,650 
' are inmates of the Penitentiary. Of 
that number 858, almost 20 per cent, 
have been incarcerated for robbery, 
nearly all of whom, with exception oi 
a few, must remain behind the prison- 
walls for a period of ten years each,
■ to pay the penalty which. society ex­
acts, with no hope of parole until the 
expiration of their minimum sentence. 
With the natural increase of crime 
the tax payers of Ohio must within a 
very short period prepare to pay the 
cost of a new penitentiary, which even 
■now is almost an absolute necessity.
The State House Park is headquar­
ters for Santa Claus, and he will be 
found-there every evening at his vo­
cation, making and sorting toys in the 
igloo which he occupies in the State 
House yard. His habitation is adorn­
ed with, countless arrays of playthings 
and on the Toof perches a Christmas 
fasfeaiMvalmoat ■ forty  -feet n heighth, 
brilliantly illuminated with veri-color­
ed lights. The back ground is the 
west front of the Capitol building 
from the pillars of which are suspend­
ed a number of Christmas trees1 and 
also large colored placards depicting 
St. Nick arriving in his sleigh drawn 
by reindeers. ■ ‘ On Christmas Eve, 
Governor Cooper’s mansion and lawn 
will possibly be the most 'brilliantly- 
illuminated in the state.
v • • % * #
Plans for the new state office build­
ing have been received by the Com­
mission. ant} are now on display at 
the office of -[Charles D. Simeral, 
secretary of the , Commission. At­
torney General Gilbert Bettman is at 
present engaged in the, preliminary 
procedure of acquiring land by con­
demnation proceedings,. which may 
require about three months to com­
plete. I t  is hoped that actual building 
operations on the $5,000,000 project 
may get* under way in the early 
. spring/
* ' * *
Director Charles A. Near of the 
State Department of Health advises 
health commissioners to get an early 
atart in planning next season’s work 
on roadside, tourists camp and fair 
grounds sanitation. He also calls 
attention of the public to the fact that 
every Christmas seal sold makes more 
secure the structure of child health 
through control . of tuberculosis, a 
childhood infection and an adult dis­
ease, Dr. Neal also states that if 
Ohio should carry the smallpox case 
average of the last two weeks through 
a year, it  would total 6,424—some­
thing to think about.
* * ' *
The Ohio Legislative Reference 
Library, under the direction of State 
Librarian George Elliott McCormick, 
Is a t the present time engaged in 
making a survey of all state libraries 
and legislative reference departments 
throughout the United States, The 
number of volumes, amount approxi­
mated, size of staff and organization 
of each library is being investigated, 
and the number and proportion of bills 
, drafted by each Legislative Reference 
service. This is the first time that 
SUch a Burvey has ever been at­
tempted;
COURT NEWS
ALLOW PARTITION
Partition of property has t een au­
thorized by the court in the case of 
Stella Bryant against Nettie M. 
Hamer and others in Common Pleas 
Court. O. B, Armstrong, Frank 
Heider and H, R. Kendig were named 
commissioners for that purpose.
DIVORCE SOUGHT 
Charging wilful absence from home 
for more than three years, E. E. Mann 
has brought suit in Common Pleas 
Court for divorce from Mary W. 
Mann. They were married June 21, 
1910 and have' one child. Earl, 17,
WINS JUDGMENT 
A. B, Little and E, J. Little, de­
fendants in_ a suit filed in Common 
Pleas Court by E. S. Sears, have con­
fessed judgment on a cognovit note 
for $414. •
ASK FORECLOSURE 
Alleging $389.80 is due from the de­
fendants; The Peoples Building and 
Savings Co, has brought suit in Com­
mon Pleas Court against John W. 
Windsor, Thomas Windsor, Geoi'ge 
Windsor, Henson Windsor, Alice Jane 
Windsor, Sylvia E. Watkins and 
Squire Watkins, seeking foreclosure 
and sale of mortgaged property. C. 
W. Whitmer is attorney for the plain­
tiff.
DEMURRER DENIED 
In the -case of Bradford Lott against 
Joseph S. Donovan, as demurrer of 
the defendant to the demurer of the 
defendant to the plaintiff's petition 
has been overruled by the court. The 
defendant was granted twenty days 
in which to plead.
SCHOOL NEWS
Service Hardware Co. 
Sold To R. C. Ritenour
SETTLE SUIT
Having been settled the suit of the 
General Motors Acceptance Cor'p. 
against Isabel Askew has been order­
ed dismissed in Common Pleas Court,
Newell Elder Buys 
Two Auto Agencies
Newell Elder, formerly of Selma, 
ton of Robert Elder, president of Thfe 
Exchange Bank and also of the State 
Bank, South Charleston, has purchased 
the Gordon Ford Agency and the 
Shough Chevrolet agency in that place. 
The Shough garage will be closed and 
the Ford agency continued,
DIVORCE WANTED 
Charging that her husband left her 
last June 15 and that he was guilty 
of ..cruelty, to her* Georgia Miller has 
brought suit for divorce from David 
Austen Miller in Common Pleas Court. 
They were .married September 18, 
1926. ■The couple has*.no children1;"'
GIVEN DIVORCE 
On grounds of extreme cruelty 
Gladys P. Hancock has been awarded 
a divorce from Kyle' P. Hancock in 
Common Pleas Court. - The plaintiff 
was awai'ded custody of their minor 
child, the husband reserving the right 
to visit the child a t reasonable .inter­
vals. A written agreement was reach­
ed by the parties on the division of 
ordered to pay $5 a month toward the 
their] property but the defendant was 
child’s support and also dobtor and 
hospital bills, if any should arise.
SUES TO RECOVER PROPERTY
Two suits are oh file in Common 
Pleas Court seeking to have set aside 
the sale of real estate situated in 
Beavercreek Twp., involving property 
sold to John Cypher's, February 14, 
1919 after the taxes became delin­
quent. The amount of the delinquent 
tax was $3.90.
who asserts she formerly owned the 
. One action filed by Tillie Cyphers, 
xand, avers that the tax sale was not 
In conformity with the law because of 
alleged failure to describe the real 
eatato definitely and because it was 
not advertised for sale.
The same allegations and requests 
are contained in a  separate petition 
filed by Myrtle M. Cyphers, Oma 
Laughman, Clarence Cyphers, Harry 
E. Hamer, Edward Cyphers, Mary 
Carter, Emma Miller, Harry Cyphers, 
Pansie Cyphers, Aletha Threlkeld and 
nilie Cyphers against John Cyphers 
and Pansie Cyphers, 18* a minor.
According to the petition, Jeremiah 
Cyphers died March 5, 1911 intestate; 
leaving the plaintiffs and John Cy­
phers as his heirs. It is set forth the 
decedent owned the real estate in 
Beavercreek Twp., which was sold to 
John Cyphers eight years later.
Miller nnd Finne,y represent the 
plaintiffs in both suits.
A business change was made this 
week when R. C. Ritenour purchased 
the stock of the Service Hardware 
Company from C. H. Gordon. In.the 
deal Mr. Gordon gets the property at 
the comer of Ghillicothe and Main 
streets where the Waddle garage has 
been located.
Mr. Gordon states tha t he will en­
gage in the oil and' gasoline business 
in connection with a Springfield man. 
Lt is proposed to wreck the garage to 
provide ground space for a. modern 
filling station. ,
Stormont Elected
Honorary Captain
James Stormont, Cedarville, -senior 
and regular center on Cedarville Col­
lege football team for the last four 
years, has been elected honorary cap­
tain of the 1929 “Yellow-Jacket” grid 
team by a vote of the letter men.
Stormont, who earned a regular 
berth on the football team in his 
freshman year, has been an outstand­
ing star on the line ever since. He 
will graduate next June.
Coach Marvin Borst also announced 
that eighteen members of the football 
squad, which played a “suicide" sched­
ule and ’did not win a game, although 
holding Wilmington to a scoreless tie, 
will be awarded letters in recognition 
of their services during'’the season.
Tax Payment Time 
Has Been Extended
FOR SALE—Com at my residence 
on Columbus pik# east of town. Glen 
Cline, -
For the accommodation of tax-pay­
ers Greene County commissioners 
have extended the time for paying the 
December installment of taxes from 
December 20 to January 20, an exten­
sion of thirty days, according to an 
announcement made by Miss Helen 
Dodds, county treasurer.
Old Time Penny
Found In HogA
Williinrt Cultice, who does general 
butchering, has a unique penny dated 
in 1820. It . is about the size of a  half 
dollar and was found in the intestines 
of a hog that had been butchered 
Tuesday. The hog was less than a 
year old and had evidently found the 
penny while rooting In the ground,
Time Approaches
For Auto Tags, »
Application for automobile tags is 
rather slow considering the approach 
of the end of the year, according to 
the local registrar, Harry Lewis. The 
new tags cannot be used before De­
cember 21 and (everyone must have a 
1930 tag on January 1 if  you use your 
car or truck. . The series for 1930 
starts a t D8G601 and are maroon and 
white in color.
The tags for 1931 will be gray and 
black. You can also *get your dog 
tags of Mr. Lewis.
JURORS DRAWN 
FDR SEWICE IN 
C00N1 COURT
„The following 
panels for the Japp 
were drawn from th | 
by Clerk of the Cor 
the grand jury to $ | 
and the.petit jury'!
Grand Jury—S< !JE 
township; Jennie 
Fred Pennovit, Bps 
D. W. Cherry, Xqx 
Miami township 
Xenia; Harvey i
and petit jury 
term*of court 
jury wheel today 
Harvey Elam, 
/ene January 6, 
xary 7,
pales, Jefferson 
Thomas, Xenia; 
iek township? 
trry Hackett,
lfta Morgan? 
Bath town?
Elsie Conklin, ^ inia.'tov^SEKip? Anna 
B. Morrow, Xenia; Harry C. Hurley, 
Spring Valley; Preston Thornhill, 
New Jasper township? May Elam, 
Spring Valley township; Wiley Mc­
Coy, Xenia township, and Clarence 
Lackey, Silvercreek township.
Petit Jury—Frank Stewart, Jeffer­
son township; Herman Brickel, Ross 
township; Mary W%u?, Xenia; Fred 
Mumma, Bath township; .Anna 
Holmes, Silvercreek townsnip; John 
Dymond, Xenia; Martha M. Beal, 
Xenia; Joseph B. Mason, Caesarcreek 
township; J. C. Short, Xenia; Rachel 
Ankeny, Beavercreek township; Lucy 
Matthews and Martha J. Crawford, 
Xenia; Ray Hite, Jefferson township; 
Perry M. Weller, Spring Valley; J. F. 
Glass, Beavercreek township; Delmar 
Warner, Bath township; Robert Zim­
merman, Silvercreek township; Bertha 
Hutchison, Xenia; Cora Jones, Xenia; 
Daisy Haines, Spring Valley,
H O LID AY G REETING^
The Herald wishes everyone, 
everywhere, a Merry Christ­
mas and a Happy and Prosper­
ous.New Year.
Recommend Effort 
To Settle Dispute % 
Within Farm Group
’ Adoption of the report of a special 
committee appointed by the federation 
directors to attempt to reach an 
amicable settlement of differences be­
tween the state bureau and the com­
mercial, legislative and membership 
bodies within it, was recommended by 
representatives of four counties at­
tending the nineteenth district, Ohio 
Farm Bureau Federation meeting at 
the headquarters o f t h e  Greene 
County Farm Bureau in Xenia,
A. F. Moon, Columbus, vice presi­
dent of the federation, who is chair­
man of the special committee, present­
ed the report to the delegates.
That controlling interest be vested 
&nrwn0>arafch)i^e«Mam^ 
tfon president head of the board of 
directors and of the organizatio de­
partment, and the executive secretary 
in charge of commercial projects, ser­
vice' and livestock marketing, was 
recommended in the report.
Question of adoption or rejection 
of the report will be taken .up- by 
directors of the Ohio Farm Bureau 
Federation at their meeting Decem­
ber 18 and 19 in Columbus.
W. B. Bryson, of Greene County, 
who is director . representing the 
nineteenth district on the state body, 
presided a t the meeting.
The meeting, was attended by offi­
cers and county agents from Clinton, 
Fayette, and Greene Counties. No 
representatives from Montgomery 
County, fourth county in the district, 
werd present.
County president who reported on 
their work during the past year were: 
0.1 A. Dobbins, Greene; Sollars of 
Fayette and Clark of Clinton. Coun­
ty Agents W. W. Montgomery, of 
Fayette; Levi Lukens of Clinton, and 
E. A. Drake, of Greene, also gave 
their reports,, as did the secretaries, 
C. G. Fairley, Clinton; Charles McCoy, 
Fayette, and David Bradfute, Greene,
Dramatic Club
The member! of the High School 
Dramatic Club, made their first pub­
lic uppearance last Monday evening. 
Assisted by the High School Band and 
Orchestra, they gave a very interest­
ing program in the High School audi­
torium, which had been decorated by 
the members of the club.
The program consisted of three one 
act plays, monologue, musical reading 
and stunt. There Was also a trumpet 
solo and trumpet, quartette. As the 
final number of the program, the 
members of the club sang “Silent 
Night, Holy Night.”
About $14,00 was cleared, the sum 
of which will be used for the Dramatic 
Club,
We hope to give more programs in 
the future.
• *
Student Council
At the meeting of the Student Coun­
cil held Wednesday, December 18, the 
regular routine of business was trans­
acted. .I*-
On suggestion of the superintend- 
ant, the president asked the Council 
to consider the publication'of a stu­
dent book. This will be a  small book­
let which will contain rules and regu­
lations, requirements for each organ­
ization and much additional informa­
tion. 1
The Student Council will have the 
honor of publishing the. first handbook 
of Cedarville High School. It is ex­
pected that this book will be off the 
press by the first of April.
Evangeline
Tuesday afternoon about one hun­
dred and fifty Cedarville High School 
students went to Xenia to see the 
show “Evangejine.” Two school buses 
were taken and many of the students 
drove their own cars. The- students 
enjoyed the picture very much and
BURGLARS GET 
SMALL HALL AT 
GRAIN COMPANY
Burglars entered the Cedarville 
Grain Company store room sometime 
Tuesday night and secured some 
money and merchandise, the exact 
amount not being known at this time.
Entrance was made through a win­
dow in the elevator and the glass 
broken in the door between the eleva­
tor and store room when the lock was 
turned.
About $40 worth of pocket knives 
and razor' blades are missing, along 
with cigars and tobacco. Several 
flashlights were taken and a small 
amount of change in the cash register.
The keys were found to a desk 
where the dog license tags are kept 
and six dollars taken there.. Some 
change and a check for automobile 
license was overlooked ini another 
drawer.
No clue has been developed at this 
time but there is a belief that tin 
theft may have been by h<j>me talent.
■ .'------■_ .*» .
New Ford Car
Stolen From Agency;
(Continued to page 6)
A new Ford car that had never, been 
off the display floor of the Cedarville 
Motor Sales Company was stolen 
sometime Monday night or Tuesday 
morning.
: Entrance had been made by a side 
window and the double front doors 
opened and the tudor sedan driven out. 
The .'doors had been closed but could 
not be locked again. The discovery 
was made by Asa Jones, who had a 
mission at the agency but arrived be­
fore .the place was open for business.
At present ho.clue has been found 
of the thieves.' Neighbors nearby: 
heard no unusual noise a t any time of 
the night.
WILLIAM MAXWELL]
B y W ILLIAM  ALBERT G ALLO W A Y, M. D.' , . |
_ . P resident G reene Count, O hio, H istorical S ociety  |
EIGHT COMMANDMENTS FOR
GIFT GIVING ARE COMPILED]
“Give 'wisely,” is the first rule laid 
down for those who wish to makb 
gifts to the’ poor people this 
Christmas, according to the staff of 
the Social Service Bureau, wlro have 
compiled the following commandments 
for holiday philanthropists:
1— Give wisely. Different families 
have, different needs. If possible, have 
your gift meet an outstanding need. 
Plan your Christmas giving by learn­
ing early the veal needs and desii ’S 
of the family from those who know it 
best. Hundreds of needy families are 
already well known to social service 
workers who will gladly assist you.
2 — Give considerately. Providing 
its own Christmas is one of the nor­
mal functions of family life. The 
greatest happiness comes when the 
parents give to the children and the 
children to the parents? Help pre­
serve faihiiy integrity and solidarity 
by enabling the parents to play the 
role of Santa Claus. Enrich family 
life.
3— -Give unobtrusively. Home, How­
ever humble, is a sacred place where 
strangers cannot enter without Sn» 
truding evfin a t Christmas,
Give thoughtfully. Allow the fam­
ilies to open your packages in private, 
otherwise' your generosity is spoiled.
£_Give co-operatively. Check the 
names of those families to whom you 
wish to give either with the Salvation 
Army, or with the ocial Service Bu­
reau, to be sure your gift will not 
coincide with some other person’s and 
that your family will not be doubly 
remembored while another equally 
needy home is forgotten.
G—Give unostentatiously. Remem 
her that an article which might seem 
modest to you would seem elaborate 
to a poor family, and that its posses 
sion by them would cause embarrass 
all means preserve the pride of the 
ing comments from the neighbors. By 
recipient family and guard its sens! 
tive feelings.
7,—Give carefully, Know to whom 
and for what purpose’your Christmas 
contributions are made. Indiscrimin­
ate giving is worse than no giving 
because it tends to pauperize, em­
barrass or degrade the recipient,
8—Give with good will. Remem­
ber that it is the Christmas season * 
the se&Bon of peace on earth, good 
will to men,
Cedarville. Lost
Two Games In Cincy
The College “Yellow Jackets" did 
not. fare well on a two game schedule 
in Cincinnati last Friday and Satur­
day. .The first game was lost to Cin­
cinnati University in basketball by a 
score of 52 to 26.
The second game Saturday with St. 
Xavier was a .much better played 
game, the local team loosing by 
score of 28 to 17, Both colleges have 
fast teams and have already this sea 
son defeated some of the best school 
teams in the state. Turner and Smith 
were the score winners for the locals. 
In the game with University Allen, 
Townsley and Smith were ejected for 
personal fouls.
Telephone Exchange 
To Have Christmas
The Cedarville Telephone Exchange 
Will be closed Christmas day from 
12:30 until 4 P. M, in 'order that the 
employees can have part of the Holi 
day. Keep this notice in mind.
SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED 
J. F. Walker of Gambier, secretary 
of the Ohio Wool Growers’ association 
and Miss Verna Elsingcr, director of 
the home and community department 
of the Ohio farm bureau federation, 
will be the, chief speakers at the an­
nual meeting of the Greene County 
Farm Bureau, to he held in Xenia, 
January 8,
Buy HIM something USEFUL for 
Christmas. U can get ’em at
HOME CLOTHING COMPANY,
the Northwest Territory” on Ndvetn 
ber 1st, 1793, marked the fpunding 
of journalism in the area then known 
as the Northwest Territory. It was 
a four-page issue; the type mat was 
8% by 10% inches, and printed on 
“browney-white” rag paper. The type 
material was wood,’* and the impres­
sion fairly uniform. With the pass­
age by the Ohio Legislature'of a 
resolution carrying a small appropria­
tion for a memorial marking the final 
resting-place of William Maxwell, the 
Centinel's owner and publisher, his 
tomb is to become a Mecca for the 
press of Ohio and the Northwest Ter­
ritory. The publication at Cincinnati 
in 1793, of the first newspaper in the 
Northwest Territory, was not inci­
dental.; When William Maxwell, 
soldier of the Revolution, and printer, 
emigrated from New Jersey, he 
brought with him, type, paper; ink, 
and a Franklin-Ramage hand press. 
The transportation of the equipment 
under careful personal, care Was over­
land to Fort Pitt and by boat from 
that point to Cincinnati. There can 
be no question of the purpose in. the 
mind of the Father of Northwest Ter­
ritory Journalism before he started 
on his journey from New Jersey. His 
equipment for this definite purpose 
was apparently as complete■ as the 
state of the printing art of his period 
permitted.
His primitive establishment in Cin­
cinnati was situated in a small log 
cabin room, at the corner of Front and 
Sycamore Streets. In this one little 
room, with a primitive printing equip­
ment, operated by the individual labor 
of one man, with a knowledge of the 
pioneer period and a vision of its 
future, arose the genesis of what has 
long since grown into the mighty 
power of the present press of the 
great states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
Michigan and Wisconsin, Here is 
first seen the little force created by 
one man’s hands, on the western Hori­
zon /of journalism, that quickly grew 
into the greatest known power for 
this ompire’s safety and progress. 
The Centinel’s slogan, characteristic 
of Judge Maxwell, as known in his 
later life in Greene County, Ohio, was: 
“Open to all parties; influenced by 
none." The first number had no edi­
torials or items and few advertise­
ments; its news, principally foreign, 
was very old, but nevertheless news 
to its readers, many of whom had not 
seen a paper for a year. Its issues 
were handed around from pioneer to 
pioneer until actually worn out.
Its title is designated in Nelson and 
Bunko’s “History of Cincinnati and 
Hamilton County,” as particularly ap­
propriate, “for Ft. Washington was 
virtually the gateway through Which 
the early pioneers, seeking homes in 
the domain beyond, had to pass, A 
Centinel, therefore, on the outer 
limits, to signalize danger or pro­
claim safety, was of transcendent 
importance to those who were start-
oufc. tfeJaRfefhq 
pire.” ~ Makwell’Pfj^WSgS 
turns probably aided in obtaining his 
appointment as the second postmaster 
of Cincinnati. He succeeded Abner 
Dunn who died July 18, 1794, while in 
office.
In 1795 the Legislative Council -of 
the Northwest Territory held an im- ■ 
portant session in Cincinnati, concern­
ed largely with repealing some of its 
previously enacted laws to which ■ 
Congress had objected. The council 
consisted of Governor St. Clair and 
Judges Symmes and Turner. They 
also revised the code and certified the 
revised edition. This code was print­
ed by William Maxwell, and has, since 
that meeting, been known as the 
“Maxwell Code.” The code was bound 
by Judge Maxwell’s wife, Nancy 
Robinson Maxwell, excerpts from 
whose interviews are given below. In 
the summer of 1796, he sold the Cen- 
tinel to Edmund Freeman, but there 
is no record of the price he received. 
Its new owner changed the name of 
the paper to “Freeman’s Journal.” In 
1800 Freeman removed the plant to 
Chillicothe, then the seat of terri­
torial government, when it was 
merged with- the Scioto Gazette. 
This newspaper is consequently the 
oldeBt of continuous issue in the 
Northwest Territory.
In  1799, Judge Maxwell severed 
connection with all Cincinnati inter­
ests. He had, meanwhile, secured a 
large body of land in the Virginia 
Military Survey, five miles west of 
Xeqia, Ohio. The west line of this 
acreage ran with the east bank of the 
Little Miami River. He states that 
he came north with his family to 
Hamilton, Ohio, by a  good open way, 
then followed a pathway on to Day- 
ton, Ohio. Finding no trail east from 
this little settlement of Dayton to 
Alpha, a point of early Greene County 
settlement, one and a half miles 
northwest of his lands, he hired some 
Revolutionary soldiers, who Were out 
of work, to cut a way through the 
forest between these points. This 
trail is the present Dayton ami Xenia 
thoroughfare. From Alpha the path 
was cut beyond the copse of the Little* 
Miami River bottoms, to Indian Riffle, 
beyond which lay his lands. So in­
accurate were many of the survey 
lines of that period, that lie built his 
cabin one half mile distant from his 
own north boundary line. This parcel 
he subsequently bought, and con­
tinued his residence there. A photo­
graph of his cabin was taken by Dr. 
C. B. Galbreath, thirty years ago. 
With his permanent residence located 
in Greene County, Judge Maxwell be­
came a most active nnd useful citizen 
and continued in public service until 
his death in 1809. He was elected a 
member of the House of Representa­
tives of the first General Assembly of 
Ohio, which met in Chillicothe March 
1, 1808, By act of the Legislature lie
(Continued to 6 ) ,
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KING WINTER TO BE USHERED 
IN ON THE SHORTEST RAT
What with Christman ju st around 
the corner and many folks still worry­
ing about what to buy fo r so and so 
th a t will be just w hat they have been 
wanting since the last time they used, 
that stock jihrase 12 months ago, here 
should come another worry.
And of course, i t  would be the 
weather bureau to spring this one, 
which is nothing less than the line 
. -membrance tha t we are fa s t ap­
proaching the shortest day of the 
year, next Sunday, December 22. ,
Visions of what little daylight time 
is left up to  Christmas in which pre­
holiday activities may be carried on 
. are contained in the announcement of 
John S, Hazen, Dayton meteorologist, t 
who states that while Sunday is the
shortest day, several others before 
and afte r are of practically the same 
length or rather, shortness.
’ December 22 is the day when win­
te r officially begins, that ceremony 
being set for 2:52 a. m. eastern stand­
ard time. The day will 1# nine hours 
and three ...inutes long, which isn’t 
really very long when one thinks back 
to the long summer days not many 
months hgo.
However, so few seconds dilference 
aro there between Sunday and several 
others that December 20, 21, 22, 28, 
24 and 25 are considered practically 
pf the same; length. What are a few 
seconds in a lifetime anyway, if they 
are merely to be considered as the lap 
between darkness and:light in the late 
afternoon or early morning hours ?
SAND 
STDR
W HERE TH E YEARS GO
Salomon Said It
A* a jewel of gold in g  tmintfr 
, snout, so la a  fair woman which Is 
I without discretion, remarked old Solo- 
j moo, and there la a fair woman In this 
neighborhood that makes us think a 
Jewel of gold in a swine’s snour 
wouldn’t be so unattractive, them— 
Whlo State Journal.
Oldest llferoMope
Undoubtedly the oldest microscope 
on record la a piano convex lens of 
quartz found by A. H. bayard amid 
the ruins of Nineveh!, It Is now in 
the British museum and is .5 centi­
meters In thickness* 8.5 centimeters In 
* 'diameter and its focal is. 10.7
1 centimeters
, £xpUiai*g Odd tfamaa
! When the founder of TombttfoM, 
i Ariz., was starting out on bi» prospect* 
• ing tour, be wes assured that bo would 
“find his tombstone,” Thus the town 
i wag named. Flagstaff was named from 
j a''polo pet *iv n party of miiigu-w* 
who cam pci.' near and celebrated Ibc 
Fourth of July
Of AND
’ USED CABS
Roosevelt Sedan 1929
Roosevelt Sedan, 1929, 6 wire wheels, Trunk rack
4 months old ...... .............. ......... ........ ..... ..... ...$785.00
1927 Dodge Sedan, Good Condition...................... $295.00
1925-Ford Roadster, this is a good one at ..... 50.00
J E A N  P A T T O N
• I
Cedarville Ohio . ■> • •
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ORPKIUM THEATRE ATTRACTIONS
t ,
-■■■/'■ XENIA, OHIO ,
The following attractions arie booked at this
Theatre:■ ■ . * ,
, D ecem b er 21-22— “SK IN D E EP”
D ecem b er 23-24:—“A W F U L  T R U T H ”
D ecem b er 25 -2§— “FO X  M OVIETO NE FOLLIES”
f- ■ • • X
GORDON BROTHERS
| AUTO PARTS AND GARAGE I
'■'S': • . r • ■, JJ
s '  ■ • >‘9-0. -. ' . . r ,  A. ' ■ ' -
I Replacement Parts for all Makes of Cars !
|  * . . , • ' - * . |
j Day and Night Service ' v |
|  30-32 E. 2nd St., Xenia, Ohio Tele. 761 j 
j ‘Tf It Is a Part We Have It? |
5 <« S
j All Wool Blankets ~ All Wool Blankets f
| _ •• at • 1 . . |
j Bargain Prices Bargain Prices j
§ ■ ■ S
|  There is nothirig that will give you so much comfort thp.se | 
|  cold nights as an I
j ALL W O O L BL A N K E T |
|  We have them in a 1 •
I ' L arge A ssortm ent §
|  of colors, patterns, and sizes; and at prices all can affprd | 
| to pay. There is nothing nicer for a 1
j CH RISTM AS G IFT j
1 Come apd get acquainted with our line, which can be I 
I seen at our Retail Department. * ‘ §
( The Orr Felt and |
1 Blanket Company {
j . P IQ U A , O H IO  f
jj . t, s
2  , . 2
/ lO W E R  jR A T E S
W /ie n  Y o u  G o  T o
EVERY ROOM
3 0 0  Clean 
Modern Rooms
*
NOW Wl™  BATH J f ' A
} b T - >
£ .  - i;
IftWllfto J i  . u'Sm-
.  H o r c o a o k i
Auditorium
LAST SIXTH AT ST. CLAIR A V I 
H, BYRON, M atuifar
X L^
« i
B \CK In the Valley of Beautiful Memories, where the years go 
when they nave finished their work in 
the big world there Is always a great 
ileal of nappy ralk going on Often 
the days go there to talk when they 
are waiting for' their time to come 
forth before the world people.
And at this time Tuesday was up 
there, Tuesday was .having a little 
holiday while Monday was on duty.
The years that had gone befqre 
were there, for you know when the 
Old Year died he always goes to Jbe 
Valley of Beautiful Memories. There 
he Is always so delighted that he does 
not feel sad when he welcomes libs 
successor—the little young New Tear.
The years tell of ‘ the beautiful 
, things that have happened while they 
weie about—and the snd things they
l <&
D ressed In a R ather Wild and Windy 
Fashion.
lenve behind In a great big old bundle 
to. be thrown away, for only the lovely 
memories can .be taken along with 
them. So It is In Fairyland.
The years had been talking quite a 
little when Tuesday came along. He. 
was dressed In .a rather wild and 
windy fashion, for lie was working 
now in a rather wild arid windy month.
He sat down in a beautiful green 
moss chair while the years gathered 
about him.
■‘‘What'Is the news ol the big world?’’' 
they asked, “Is the New Tear doing 
well? Not such a New Year by now,” 
they added. . •
“How the little years do grow up," 
said one old year, just as though he 
would have liked to add now, “1 re­
member that little year when It was 
only so high.”
But t]icy all listened to what Tues­
day was saying,
“Tomorrow,” said Tuesday, “when 
1 shall be on duty, is the birthday of 
Uttle Dolly.
“And I wanted to come here to talk 
about her with all of you. It seemed ’ 
only right that 1 should come here. * 
You know we days have noticed at 
different times how‘very lovely and 
how much loved Dolly Is, and we’ve ; 
all. at different times, had the Joy of 
celebrating her birthday.
“Years.” Tuesday continued, "I want 
to talk to you because here, in thlB 
Valley of Beautiful Memories, you ) 
know so much about the happiness 
and the beauty and the richness and 
the joy to be had from happy mem-’ 
orles.
“You can throw away ugly mem­
ories in your old bundle as you come 
Into this lovely valley, but In the 
world they can’t do that so well. Mem­
ories have, a way of sticking whether . 
they are good or bad, pleasant or un- j 
pleasant.
“And that Is why It Is so important, 
so tremendously important that people 
see that what they do and the way 
they act and the way their hearts 
feel will only cause love and happi­
ness In the world.
“That Is the way with Dolly. About 
her are only wonderful memories. 
She has never caused unhappiness, 
she has always made happiness and 
love. There Is, something In the way 
she moves, the way she angles, the 
Way she laughs, the way she talks, 
that make those around her so happy 
that their happiness goes deep Into 
their hearts and stays there. Benuti-, 
fnl, beautiful memories are always to 
be had when those who know Dolly 
think of her.
“So T have come here, as you see. 
But not only does Dolly give people 
happiness when they think about her. 
All, all the time she is giving happi­
ness. Row? you may ask. Just by 
being heriself. That Is the way s h e , 
|s. It Is her secret I only know It 
Is so. * |
“Yes, i shall go forth on her birth- j 
day tomorrow and 1 shall see her, 
from the moment she opens her eyes 
until she'’goes to bed again at night, j 
I shall be there when the ealrlest bird 
Will sing her a birthday greeting. I 
shall be theme as she eats her break­
fast o% the pink dishes she always 
Uses. I shall be there right through 
the Whola day until, at night, she gets 
Into ner tuh and washris with a bright 
pink washcloth and later dries he£ 
self with a bright pink bath towel.
“1 shall be there all of tomorrow. 
And I shall see from the expression 
in the eyes of those who love her what 
Is tn their hearts and how they mean 
the Jolly, jolly wishes of ‘many happy 
returns.’ ” ,
And as Tuesday left all sang a 
birthday greeting;
Dolly, beloved, so fair arid *o gay, - 
We wish you so many happy returns 
of the day!
(Copyright.) ' 1
TOYLAND1 . ■ « .
AT THE
FAMOUS
CHEAP STORE
XENIA, OHIO
Alive With Holiday Gifts
TOYLAND IN FULL BLOOM
Large Assortment and Better Toys 
We Have the Same Complete 
Line as Always . 1
USE OUR LAY AWAY ? LAN -
B U Y  NO W — SA V E  M O N EY A N D  TIME
O PEN EV EN IN G S U N TIL 8 O ’CLOCK
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In Practical Wearables
THE SOCIAL SEASON IS ON
, Get Your Smart Dress Up
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“At Sale Prices”f
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SCHOOL NEWS
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*P6r«ciate Longfellow’s poem 
much more. 1
Christmas Week 
Much Christinas spirit is h'Azv*
shown throughout the relmol thfci 
week. Each room is decorated with 
W tree and other Christmas decora­
tions. Names have boon drawn and 
each student will bo presented with 
h small g iit in this way.
. 0n Friday afternoon the first 
Six grades are giving a program to 
which they have invited the teachers 
and students of the high school.
» * *
Vacation
No more school for two weeks! We 
certainly enjoy going to school but we 
also believe the saying "absence makes 
the heart grow fonder” therefore we 
think the vacation will be quite bone 
ficial and we expect to enjoy it.
<■ ■* <i
Interesting Visitor a t School
Tuesday afternoon while the major­
ity of the high school pupils were a t­
tending “Evangeline,” a very unusual 
visitor came into the su lerintendsint’s 
office. Miss Helen Baker was on office 
duty and entertained him until Supt. 
Furst arrived.
This man was not so well-dressed 
but proved to bo highly educated. He 
stated th a t. he could speak ten differ­
ent. languages. In fact, he demon 
strated the Spanish, German and 
French. He spoke broken English.
He bad been a Civil War veterai 
and was wounded three times and a! 
though he was 9S years old »ie wa 
still able to walk around quite well.
He was asked three different tim'd 
to tell his errand, but as many time 
he,refused am! started to tall so."' 
story. Since- those in the office cox 
not comprehend the meaning of hi*, 
conversation, Coach Borst who w.: 
also in the office decided to escort this 
unique visitor to the College to b , 
Jurkac, who seems to be ab.j to tali 
just as well in German as in Engiis.
* * *
' Athletic Contests
Cedarville had a rather hem; 
schedule for last week, playing fou 
games in two nights. On Thursckv.' 
night the 3rd team scored a victor; 
overJam estow n’s 'select group c 
third stringers as a preliminary t 
the McCorry’s—Cedarville game. Tlv 
final score for this contest w>.s 13-3 i 
favor of Cedarville. In the main boi 
the local' girls, playing in' tip-tc. 
form succeeded in defeating the M 
Corry Independents 41-43.
Friday night our second team wa; 
defeated by the, Springfield Soph.; 
mores by the score of 10-9.
On the same night the local quintet 
bowed to Springfield to the tuner of 
30-9. Our boys were not playing up 
to par. Better luck next time, boys.
NOTICE TO .STOCKHOLDERS
The annual meeting of the uteefe 
holders of The Exchange Bank, Ceilar- 
T villa, Ohio, for the election of direc­
tor! for th" epf .'.h’.g year, will he held 
■ at their banking room, 1 hurt-day, Jan- 
. nary 9th, j.9'10, between the hours of 
| nine and ten A. M. -
j L. I*\ Tindall. Cashier.
1
\ WANTED--Family \vtv king. Will 
j call for it and also deliver. Phono 21: 
on 137. Aivin Leach.
Made of Crepe Paper
Farm Home Doesn’t 
Make Him Farmertj
| M any O hio Fam ilies L ive In 
O pen Country But H old  
D ow n  Jobs In Tow n
Not all farmers are farmers all the 
time, and not all the people who live 
in the open country are farmers at all, 
says P. G. Beck of the rural economics 
staff of the Ohio Agricultural Experi­
ment Station. In a recent survey of
farm families of eight widely distri­
buted Ohio townships, Beck found 
evidence that 23 per cent of »U Ohio 
farmers had at some previous time 
worked at some other occupation 
than farming, and that 16 per cent of 
the farm operators jiow have some 
side line or supplementary occupation 
at which they work part of the time, 
and on which they depend for part of 
their income.
"The same survey showed that 16 
p e r ' cent of the heads of families 
which live in the open country are
not farming but have jobs of one sort 
or another aside from practicing agri­
culture, on which they depend for 
their income, living in  the open coun­
t r y  either because they prefer jt or 
because they find it more economical.
“Part-time farming is becoming 
more and more important in Ohio,” 
says Beck,- “and the part-time farmer 
must now be considered along with 
the inhabitants of the agricultural 
village—that is, the farmer who 
doesn't live on a farm—when modern 
rural conditions are being studied. )
| Both in the ca.-'o of farmers haying 
I supplementary occupations. and of 
families living in the open country but
WANTED BUTCHERING^I am
now prepared to do butchering dw isg  
the winter. Jloga to be delivered s t  
depending upon a city job for their j my home where butchering is done.
Phone mornings and evenings. Wot. 
Cultiee.
income, northeastern 'Ohio'1 percent*! 
ages were higher than those of the J 
rest of the state. In that quarter o f. 
the state 4," per cent of farmers had - 
at one time worked at other occupa-1 
lions, 27 per cent have supplementary* 
occupations,- and 22 per cent live in : 
the country and work wholly at occu-1
FOR RENT — 2 upstairs front 
rooms. Suitable for light housekeep­
ing or office rooms, also 2 garages to 
rent a t Barr residence on South Main 
pations, and 22 per cent live in the j St, Call at Cream Station next door
North for keys and information, Mrs, 
A. L. Baumaup, Greve Coenr, Mo.
country and work -wholly at occupa­
tions other than farming.
LIVE SHOPPING NEWS FROM XENIA MERCHANTS
A ll mechanical parts 
are inside the cabinet
I . . . a n d  no other electric 
] refrigerator can offer
| the fam ous
| Frigid aire
"Cold Control”
t Frigidaire bas a reserve power that you can tap at will;
i When you're in a hurry for ice cubes or desserts, just turn
| the lever o f the Frigidaire "Cold Control.”
i  Come in andfsee the "Cold Control” demonstrated^
j Ask us to explain the liberal monthly terms.
1 • • .. v  . v  *
Let us help you w in in big $25,000 contest
\ Write a letter on food pres- National Food Preserva-
j ervation and win a prize tion Council. Get complete
*j now being offered by the information here today.
20° is the safety po in t fo r  perishable foods
1 G AS and ELECTRIC SHOP
• THE CAS ««*i EtFCTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY
1 3 7  S . D e t r o i t  S t .j ip j  T e l e p h o n e  5 9 5
(T H E  D A Y T O N  P O W C f ?  AND, L IG H T CO.)
U N  I A  D I S T R I C T
l  * ‘ •*!
I DON’T GO SHOPPING BLINDFOLDED |
1 Read the advertisements on this page, . Tney will tell |
|  to you in a clear, concise way what the merchants have | 
I to sell. ■ ' , 1
| You can .sit down in your home an’d pick out the |
| items you are intereste din. You can read a description | 
| of them and see the price. Shopping this way saves a I
I . great deal of time and many times much money, I
4~\
A  M a n ’s G if t
And One That He Will Like
IMMENSELY!
ft
ORPHSUM
THEATRE
Latest
Talking
Motion
Pictures
BIJOU
XENIA, OHIO
We have installed the West­
ern Electric System for
Men are practical 
fellows. They like to 
get Christmas gifts 
that they can use. 
That’s why ,fWaver- 
ly” caps make such 
appealing gifts.
■ v
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“Waverly” Caps
These are the sort of caps that men want. They’re very 
good looking because they’re shaped properly and are mad* 
of excellent fabrics. Fine satin linings, teal leather-^'sweat* 
T”'1. ,”1hr"akabl«* visors are features found in every 
"Waverly.” - • 7
. $\A9
and
$L98s : .Talking Pictures JjjRCh Dsy = *t
■ ■ «
HOUSE WIRING 
. FIXTURES ■ 
WAFFEU IRONS 
• -TOASTERS 
LAMPS
ELECTRIC CORN POPPERS 
HEALTH LAMPS- 
ATWATER'KUNT RADIOS
5 r
5 - -i . ' ' <P Z-5 ■ • - . . - ' 1 .s
m lift MMIMIUIIIIIIIIIt III! tllf^ £
H.E.EICHMAN
52 West Main St. Xenia, Ohio
TIFFANY 
JEWELRY STORE
GREEN AND ELGIN 
WATCHES
PERFECT DIAMONDS
only:'
SOUTH DETROIT ST,
1 ANDERSON’S
| FLOWER SHOP
|  101 W. Main St.
I Phone 681-R •
f “QUALITY FLOWERS”
1 Member Florist Telegraph Delivery 
I Association
■* Fine Line of 
CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS 
For Men1 and Women
STYLES SHOE STORE
E. Main Street
This geranium rivals nature for it 
blooms every day In tho year, Hover 
fSils, I t  Is the latest tiding in paper 
flower decorations, I t  fs so realistic 
gs to be deceiving—-looks like nature’s 
yery.pwn, Charming to give as a 
Christmas remembrance, A roll of 
geranium-colored paper, some green 
paper for leaves, a  bit of wire, arti­
ficial moss to fill the flower pot is the 
equipment necessary for the making 
of these decorative flowers. One can 
either liand-enamel the flower pots, 
\alng dissolved sealing wax, which, 
works very satisfactorily, or fluted pa*i 
, p i?  can be tied around as florists do.;
Correspondence | 
Course j
in }
POULTRY I 
HUSBANDRY J
f r e e ]
■ MORE THAN 7000 |
PERSONS HAVE j 
ENROLLED j
Far Particulars Write j 
immediately to, j
LONDON BUCKEYE 
HATCHERY
9 North Oak St.
(Opp. The Court Houae) 
LONDON, OHIO
v ■
V ISIT — .
CURTIS’
TOYLAND
AND G IF T  SHOP
Nowhere is there to be found a more 
complete line of Gifts. Bring the chil­
dren and let them dream of the wagons, 
sleds, tricycles, balls, baby buggies and 
hundreds of other things h ere..
A VISIT TO CURTIS’ TOYLAND
will be profitable to you because the 
good toys here are priced reasonably.
THE STORE WITH SANTA’S O. K.
E. B. Curtis
When Shopping— 
MEET and EAT At
G E Y E R ’S
Sandwiches . . .  Drinks . . . Sodas
Plate Lunch ................... ....... 35c
Hot Soups — Chilli
COMPLETE LINE OF
n•or.IFT ITEMS
Everything for Children from 
3 to 73 yeaPs old. 
Christmas Tree Decorations 
SEE OUR NOVELTY LINE
Books, Pencils, Pens, Purses, 
Brief Cases. Stationery, Etc.
GEYER’S
37 Green Street, Xenia, Ohio
S p e c ia l V a lu e s
IN
Smart Dresses
FOR
HOLIDAY
WEAR
.95 and $12.50
38-40 E. Main St. Xenia, Ohio 1! 32 Detroit St. Xenia, Ohio 11* S' • Mr,
HATS
ONE GROUP INCLUDING $5.00
Values for $1.95
Other Hats Greatly Reduced
’ « i it i i i l i i im iiu ii i i l i i i i i im im in iii i i l i i i im m in iitm in ii i i i in i im ii i i i i i i in m iim » i i im li in i i i i i i i ir i in iv in im m iiim n ii i i im ii i "  S  ...................................................................................................................................................................................... . '•*....................................................................................................................................................................... im iii i i it i i im ic m im m '® '
..... ......................... . "*
*, • - * s ? ‘ < 5
LUNCH AT THE HOME OF “ GOOD THINGS TO EAT”
XENIA CANDY KITCHEN
1 T em pting hot lunches, sandw iches, salads, ice  n-eam specia ls, sodas and sundaes
served at a ll hours. ,
TRY OUR HOME MADE PIES-CAKE!
%
Special line o f H om e-m ade H oliday C andies Every kind— Every flavor— Every d esign  
*. P ack ed  in  fancy. Sold in bulk
and quantity . G ift B oxes.
NO TH ING  B U T  PU RE INGREDIENTS USED— NO SUBSTITUTES
XENIA CANDY KITCHEN
Schmidt’s Grocery
SOUTH DETROIT STREET
HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTMAS CANDY, 
FRUITS, NUTS, SWEETS OF ALL KINDS.
TURKEYS CHICKENS DUCKS
E. Main SU-eet Xenia, Ohio
..............................................
TBX CtOAltmT.E HEKAtD, I)F.CEMB*n f/i, IW
»mum
THE CEDARVILLE HERALD
K AR LH  BU LL —  —  —  E D IT O R  A N D  PU BLISH ER
Katered a t the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1881 
as second class m atter.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1929 
T A X E S A N D  PR O SPERITY
When the panic broke the stock exchanges, there was a ; 
hurried decision to reduce Federal taxes. It was held that a>; 
cut $160,000,000 from the taxes of individuals and corporations ; 
would be one of the most obvious and practical steps toward ‘ 
maintaining business prosperity. Relieved of the necessity o f ' 
paying this money to the government, people would have, it to : 
spend on their own purposes; the result would be that they ! 
would put probably a larger sum into the channels of trade. [
The argument was sound enough. The strange thing is l 
that it never occurs to anybody that it applies equally well to I 
local taxation. ' i
We are speaking not so much of tax rates. The people's 
tax bill depends not only upon tax rates but also upon appraise­
ments, special assessments, etc.
We are in a growing period in America and it is not in the 
cirds to expect a reduction in the total amount of taxes col­
lected by the various divisions of local government. . It might 
reasonably be expected, however, that the taxpayers would 
take more effective steps than they have yet taken to protect 
themselves from unreasonable increases in local taxation. Such 
increases are common Jin the cities. In some portions of rural 
America they are nothing short of tragic. The writer of this 
editorial recently spent several days in one of the poorer agri­
cultural sections of Virginia. It is a good enough farming coun­
try, but So many of the colored people have moved north that 
there is practically no hired farm labor available. As a result 
fields are going back to pine woods. Much of the land is no 
longer productive and evidences of poverty are everywhere. 
There is probably not as poor looking a country anywhere in 
western Europe.
And yet men elected by the people are piling taxes on that 
region apparently without any feeling that there is need for 
governmental economy. Money is being spent for many pur­
poses. An ambitious road program is under way, but the 
schools there as elsewhere are playing the financial game 
higher, wider and handsomer than anybody else.
We asked one farmer why he and his friends.didn't go to­
gether and vote against those who were responsible for piling 
up such a tax burden on unproductive property. His. reply was 
that the farmers never eould get together on any subject, and 
that they lacked power of organization to protect their obvious 
, interests in the matter of taxation.
. Unless the altogether unexpected happens in America, no 
general reduction in local taxation such as we have had in 
federal taxation, is likely. On the other hand, something will 
have to be done, to check the steady and often startling in­
creases in local taxes if unpleasant consequences, economic and 
perhaps political, are to be .avoided. — Times Star.
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CHRISTIANCHILD IN A 
WORLD
BIG  T A X  CUT W IT H  INCOM E PAYERS
- Congress has just passed a law Which has been signed by 
President Hoover, reducing income taxes for this year esti­
mated at $160,000,000. It is to be regretted that such a law 
was not passed last year as more income earners would have 
benefited. With the Wall ptreet slump and hundreds of thous­
ands of incomes wiped out, the law will not give much relief. 
The farmer is not bothered with income taxes, so the law will 
hot interest him this year.
The federal government has made good headway in the 
reduction of federal taxes. On the reverse states, municipal­
ities and school districts, have generally given taxpayers an 
increase.
With business more or . less in a slump since the Wall 
street crash; farm land having suffered such a crash many 
months ago; where is the money to come from for this great 
building program that is proposed? It is a fine thing-to stimu­
late business through governmental action, but building ex­
pensive federal buildings and the states and cities spending by 
the millions, produces a situation that does not look well for the 
future. These improvements must be paid for. There may be 
many buildings proposed that are absolutely unnecessary. The 
taxpayer and consumer must foot the bill whether business is 
good or bad. With free hand spendnig this coming year we 
will find it necessary to increase taxes the following year.
T H A D  BR O W N  G IVEN G O VERNM ENT PROM OTION
It is pleasing news to Ohio citizens that Attorney Thacl 
Brown, Columbus, who has been federal attorney for the Fed­
eral Power Commission in Washington, has been assigned as 
attorney for the Radio Commission. It is stated the first step 
has been taken towards reorganization of the present com­
mission. President Hoover will have the naming of the com­
mission as the terms of the present members expire. It may 
also be that Brown will.eventually become one of the members 
of the commission. ’ ■ .
The Radio Commission has more or less autocratic powers 
in regulating broadcasting and assigning of wave lengths. The 
commission has not met with popular approval thus far wheth­
er the commission is at fault or the public asking too much is 
not the point. Charges of favoritism have resulted in a number 
of suits being brought against that body.
With Brown connected in a legal capacity with the Com 
mission it is hoped that broadcasting in Ohio cart be improved 
and reception being made more satisfactqiy to radio fans.
iffiaiKm
JOIN NOW!
We Invite Yon 
to Join Our
Christmas
Savings Club
"KONJOLA ONLY 
MEDICINE THAT 
DID ANY GOOD”
Beauty Dlsiertatfea 
Venule beanttw are ta . flew*
U?‘>lr taco* us tn their miotls; though 
casualties should spare them, «&« 
brings in a necessity of decay.—Boyle.
Bat Do Wm Kaow It?
few of us have more judgment than 
we need right on our own premises.-’* 
American Magazine.
Tea Cewe* 1st* ’New York 
More than one-half the entire ten
ffifiortatifcri* into the United State* 
re  handled at New York.
fa-
T oled o  L ady H ad Sough t In 
V ain  for  R elief— Found it 
Q uick ly  T hrough N e w  
M edicine
The Exchange 
Bank
«-i
I!
(Christmas Lesson)
LESSON T EX T —-Matthew 18:I-S;
M ark 10:13*10; ~.uke 0:1*20.
GOLDEN T EX T —S u ite r1 litU e ch il­
d ren  and -'orblil them  not to  come un to  
Me for o f such  is th e  k lnedotn  of 
heaven. _
L’RIM A H? TOPIC—T he S tory of the 
F ir s t  C hris tm as.
JU NIOR TOPIC—T he S tory Of the 
F ir s t C hristina*.
IN TERM ED IA TE AND SENIOR TO P­
IC—F ind ing  and • Follow ing R ight 
Loaders.
VTOUNG PE O PL E  AND ADULT TO P­
IC —C hristian  O bligations to  Childhood
The Greatest In the Kingdom of 
jHcaven (Mull. ISil-fl).
Jesus answered concretely the dis­
ciples’ question as to who Is greatest 
in the kingdom of heaven, by plac­
ing a child in their midst and declar­
ing;
1. The condition ol entrance into 
the kingdom (v, tt),*’- •
In order to enter the kingdom one 
must become childlike. tie" thus 
showed to these .ambitious disciples 
that a change of-heart wus necessary 
in order to even enter the kingdom, 
let alone having an honorable posi­
tion therein. Birth from above Is ee 
sential, even to see the kingdom 
(John 3:8, '5).
2. i'hnse who possess childlike ho-, 
millty are the greatest tv- 4). The 
child .is dependent, lowly and modest. 
Such characteristics are only possible 
to those who have been regenerated.
II. L i t t l e ' C h ild ren  B rought to 
Jesus.— (Aik. 10:13-16).
1. - The mothers' desire, dial Jesus 
might touch their ^children <v. 13).
Doubtless they had witnessed the 
healing power of Ills touch and cov­
eted It for their children All Chris­
tian parents want their children to. 
come into contact with Jesns Christ
2. The disciples’ rebuke (v 13), 
They thought the children were too
insiguifleanr to be allowed to interfere 
with Jesus’ work, therefore rhes  ^ re­
buked the mothers for bringing them 
to Him,
3. Jesus' reply (V.X4).
He declared that the kingdom be­
longs to the children, therefore the 
children have a right In the presence 
of the king,
4. Jesus blesses the little children 
(v. IG>. :
He took them up in His arms and 
blessed them. Christianity is peculiar­
ly favorable toward children. Only 
Where'Christ la known is the child 
duly recognized.
ill. The Child Jesus (Luke 2:1-20) 
L His birth (vv. 3*7).
If look place at Bethlehem accord 
ing to prediction (Micab 6:2). The 
Lord moved upod the emperor to en 
force tiie decree of taxation Just In 
time to bring Mary* to Bethlehem. 
His surroundings were of the most 
humble sort. The eternal God Con­
descended to be tints Incorporated 
with humanity, to be born In a man­
ger, becoming the poorest of the poor 
that none.miglit be hindered In coming 
unto him, ..
2. Jesus' birth announced (w  
8-14).
(1) By whom. An angel of the 
Lord was the Orsi to give the gospel 
message.
(2) . To whom. His birth was an
nounced to the shepherds who were 
keeping Watch over their flocks by 
ulglil . .
(3) . The nature or the message. It 
was good tidings of great Joy, it was 
good tidings because the darkness ol 
heathendom which had so long cov 
ered the earth was beginning to van 
lsh; the casting mil of Sntnn, the 
prince of the world, was about to false 
place. Liberty was soon to be pro 
Claimed to those who were in bond 
age. The way of salvation was to he 
open to all. So glorious was this mes 
sage that a inultiitide of the heavenly 
host accompanied II with their song of 
praise.
3. The shepherds investigating 
<w, 15. 10).
They did not stop to argue or raise 
questions, though these things were no 
doubt passing strange to them. They 
went immediately to Beihlt.iein where 
they made investigation and found 
everything Just as represented They 
had the privilege of lirst gazing upon 
the world's Savior, the Lord ol glory.
4. The shepherds witnessing (vv 
17-20).
They found things n s . announced 
Wnen they beheld the Lord ol glory 
they could not remain silent, therefore 
they went hack praising (Sod and aaik 
Ing known wfioi theif eyes had beheld 
f Those who real!/ heat the gospel can 
not be silent—they must tell It out to 
others *
E arth  a Rebuke to Athoiim
God ncvei wnmglii miiai ii-s to con 
vlnee iiilieism, fiecaest Ills ordinary 
works con vlnee II a is (rue, ifuii j 
little philosophy Incline!h man's mind 
io nfhelstn; hut .deptf lit philosophy 
hringelh men's minds about to re 
llgion.—Francis Bacon
Good Breeding Show*
There arc few defects' In out nature 
so glaring ns not lo lie veiled front 
! observation h.v politeness und good 
breeding.- -Btnnislatis,
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Before You Buy See The 
MAJESTIC RADIO
A Real Christmas Gift
Console Model 
$137.50
J E A N  P A T T O N
Cedarville Ohio
MRS. D. L. BARKER
"Konjola is the only medicine that 
did any good, and I tried scores of 
them,” said Mrs- D. L. Barker, 76 
Walbridge avenue,. Toledo, Ohio. ”1 
was weak, nervous, rundown and 
completely exhausted for two years. 
After every meal my stomach bloated 
and filled with gas. I- derived little 
nourishment frpnv what I was able to 
digest, and X lost in weight and vital­
ity. I tried medicine after medicine, 
but none touched the spot.
“A friend highly recommended Kdn- 
jola. Well, Konjola certainly proyed 
to be all and more than,she said it 
was. Konjola lost no time in getting 
to the very source of my troubles, In 
two weeks-1 realized that, at last, I 
had fduftd the right medicine. I am 
feeling better than in years; better 
than I ever hoped to feel again, and I 
owe this all to Konjola.”
Konjola is sold in Cedarville at 
Prowant & Brown drug store, and by 
all the best druggists throughout this 
entire section.
LOST—December 2, a Davenport 
cushion between Dayton and Colum- 
bus. Reward, C.- A. Hooton, 550 
Forrest Ave,, Dayton, Ohio.
t Wanted Practical Nursing. Inquire 
of Mrs. J. W. Matthews, New Jasper, 
Ohio. Phone Xenia 63-F-12.
|j  Do Your Xmas Shopping at Home
GO TO THE
Cedarville Bargain Store
Where You W ill Find a Large Selection of Suitable
Gifts Reasonably Priced
LACE BOOTSORANGES, BANANAS, 
j |j  APPLES, NUTS and CANDY
I)! FRESH AND CURED MEATS
IS! GROCERIES AT THE ROCK 
] | |  BOTTOM PRICES *
CHOOSE YOUR TOYS HEBE 
AT LOWER PRICES-W ITH  
A LARGE SELECTION TO 
CHOOSE FROM
MENS KNEE FOOTS
$2.98
SPORT BOOTS
$3.98
$4 .98
SWEET ORR OVERALLS 
AND JACKETS
GIVE STATIONARY, TIES, 
SCARFS, KERCHIEFS, FOUN­
TAIN PEN AND PENCIL
■v. * •:
SETS, LINGERIE, WINTER
• ' . f i t  ■ :
• • • ’ . . HI ■
COATS
S A V E  W i t l v S A F E T Y  a t
BROWN’S
CEDARVILLE, OHIO '
Y O U R  REXALL DRUG S TO R E
G ifts for M other, Dad, Sis,
• •, « . ■ j . . ■
Brother and A ll Your Friends
W E MIGHT illustrate hundreds of gifts in this paper, but the 
pictures would not do justice to 
their beauty and attractiveness. To 
appreciate them you must see them 
first hand.
By all means come to our store and 
eitamine our many displays. Choose 
your gifts free from the noise, crowds 
and excitement of other shopping 
p l a c e s .  Receive personal and  
courteous service from alert, well- 
informed sales people.
And best of all, save money at 
absolutely no sacrifice of quality.
Fountain Pen 
Desk Set
Aninfinitely desirable 
gift. Green and ljlack ' 
self-filling pen with’ 
cut polished plate 
glass base, the bot­
tom of which is cov­
ered with green felt,
Guaranteed to give 
many years of useful 
service.
Price
SPECIAL OFFER
i
M
ijj I
1 H
‘HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY'
Freight Carriers Differ
Th(> European freight cars are. In 
Ronernl. mudi smaller and lighter Ilian 
those of American railroads. Four- 
wheeled cars of VI to ]r> feet In length. 
8 to 10 tons cnrrylHg capacity and 
6 to 8 toms m weight are still in use. 
The trend, however, is toward greatet 
size up to 20 or more tons capacity. 
Closed or Imx cars arc used less than 
IP America. Fi eight In open cars (s 
protected »y tarpaulin covers fur- 
fitehtd by the railways.
25c Firitaid 
Readymade 
Bandage
Strips of adhesive plaster 
with gauze pad centers 
ready tot instant use.
S p e c i a l
P r l c *
.ailMIMaMWUJ**"**1** At ***“***^'
-«n nun rt m
Deep Cut Prices
$1.00 Colgate Deal 
)l 2 25c Tubes Paste 
1 50c Tooth Brush 
Att for 5 0 c
50c Alma Lada 
Face Powder
60c Foley's 
Cough Syrup
Lueien Stationery
Modernistic, hinge-lid, extension-base 
box containing one quire of large, 
folded, white, fancy-finished sheets 
and inner-lined envelopes to match. 
A beautiful gift.
CALOREX 
Vacuum 
Bottle
You can please the chil­
dren with many of our 
gift suggestions. Here’s 
ju s t one. A Calorex 
Vacuum Bottle is espe­
cially suited for picnics 
and school lunches. Strong and sturdy 
—easy to clean—attractive looking
Price jj.jj $ J » 0 0  to $ 4 * 0 0
SPECIAL OFFER
Regular Price 
Z S C
For colds in the head, 
together with headach - 
and fever. Recommended 
as effective a. d reliable.
S p e c i a l
Y j ’Hce 19c
Special Value
f i
r o a s te d  Pe a n u t  
C hocol'a t e  Ba r .I
KT~--iHK=r r T >ufr‘' ‘ a ? Jc ss ra tK ssssH
Lteep Cut Prices
8
This is the only place in town where you 
can get this one-pound bar. Peanuts 
roasted to a turn and imbedded in rich, 
sweet chocolate. A wholesome deliciou# 
meal in itself.
Price 2 9 c
$1.001 iirtest '
Cod Liver OH
50c Pur test Milk of 
Magnesia 
Full Pint
175c Vicks 
Salve
One Unkin the Vforlds Largest Chain of Individually Owned Drug Stores
4
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THE fEDARVILLE HERALD, DECEMBER 30, %9&
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Tb* public schools close todav for a 
two wook’s Holiday vacation, opening 
on Janvuufy 6th.
, ^ r*\. W. A. Cglegrove, who has 
bwn visiting relatives here, left Wed-
P o t n  t0uV Tft T th  her brothel'. F.£ J d^ e11' London, before returning 
to her home in Nevada, Mo.
tainaS Kedentra. club members enter- 
S l  w tbeirr husbands and friends at 
T h u S  In" ' South Charleston last
2 m 5 * yffe *eni n*  ^ b a n q u e t  is an Annual affair for the club»
A nice line of Now Christmas Ties 
from 25c to $1.50
HOME CLOTHING COMPANY.
Dr. W. It. McChesney gave an ad- 
7 ^ ..-  before the Kiawanis Club in v hiUK’othe.
5 C. A. Shvoadcs was suddenly- 
stricken Monday evening with an at- 
jtaek of acute indigestion.
L  Ms?- C. N. Stuckey was taken ill 
'the first of the week.. Mr. Stuckey 
and wife had expected to leave Wed­
nesday for Orlando, Florida, to spend 
the winter there. The trip has been 
postponed until Mrs. Stuckev ’ re covers.
* Word has been received here that 
Frank Studevant division freight 
agent for the Pennsylvania, at Akron, 
has been transferred to Cleveland, 
where he is to be assistant to the gen- ? 
eral freight agent. He is a step-son 1 
of Bert Myers,
A New Suit or Q’eoat would make 
his heart glad, U can save money if • 
U buy* it a t I
HOME CLOTHING COMPANY. S
II
INMAN’S
\
The Home of Quality
* G ifts  fo r  M other, D ad , Brother, Sister or Sw eetheart, 
A u n t or U n cle , Cousins and Friends
Come in and look around s en may gel a solution to 
that difficult question we arc always glad to suggest 
and help in any way possible.
W rist Watches 
Strap Sport Watches 
Pocket Watches 
Watch Chains 
Metal Watch Straps 
Chokers (All Kinds) 
Bracelets' 
Diamond Rings 
Beads
Silver Salt and Peppers 
Brass and Copper Goods 
Ladies' Purses 
' Enamel Bags ■ 
French Steel. Bead Bags 
Portable Phonographs
Fountain Pen Sets 
Compacts - 
Belts and Buckle Sets 
Cigarette Case 
Cigarette Lighters 
Sterling Silver
Silver Gream and Sugar Sets 
Flat Ware 
Holloware 
•Mantle Clocks 
Bill Folds for men 
. (.edge Lapel Buttons and Rings 
.1847 Rogers and Community 
. Silver (Sets ! 
Fitted Over-night Bags
Mr. and Mrs, O. A. Dobbins enter­
tained the members of the Farm 
Board and their families ahd em­
ployees last Friday evening. Follow­
ing the dinner the regular monthly 
meeting of the board was held,
<£> ......._
The CedarvilJe Telephone Exchange 
will he elosed Christmas day from 
12:30 until 4 P. M.' in order th a t the 
employees can have part 'of the Holi­
day. .Keep this notice in mind.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Conley were 
hosts to the members of the Kinsing- 
ton Club at their home last Thursday 
evening.
The Home Culture Club gave a* ban­
quet last Thursday night a t the Cedar ■ 
Inn when husbands and friends were 
entertained.
Mrs. Diltz and daughter, Florence, 
of Greenfield, were guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson.
.These are just a few .suggestions out of our very- 
complete stock, and> remember if it comes from IN­
MANS it’s guaranteed. -
We wish to extendi our thanks to all of our. patrons 
and friends who have so generously, patronized us. 
We extend sincere greetings and well wishes for a 
Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
Get It at Inman’s
xtm  M
Santa Claus a t 
Literary Meeting
A feature of the Christmas party of 
the Philosophic Literary society of 
Cedavville College was the appearance 
of Santa Claus himself. Each mem­
ber and Visitor had brought a stock­
ing to hang by the Christmas tree; 
and the jolly old Saint filled- these 
dockings with fru it and candy. He 
also distributed the gifts which the 
members had brought to exchange.
The following program was given 
before Santa arrived:
Devotionals  ------ _„Paul Tqnner
Christmas- sketch__ i . . ._____ _
Ruby Marshall and Dorothy Merriman
Story, “A Christmas Reunion"__
---------- :------ - Lawrence Lumpkin
Duet; "Silent N ig h t"__ ________
. Mary. Ruth Wham and Jean Morton
Trumpet Solo  ------ ...Robert Duffey
The social' hour was spent in sing­
ing Christmas carols and playing- 
games.
COLLEGE CLOSED THURSDAY
Cedarville College dosed Thursday 
for the Holiday season and .most all 
of the students have departed for 
their homes in various parts of the 
country. Classes will assemble on 
January 7th. •
Treatment of walls, possibly more 
,han any other one thing, determines 
whether a room is cheerful and bright, 
quiet and retiring, or merely dreary.
During the past 25 years more than 
ralf of the tillable land in  the United 
State has been mapped and surveyed 
jy the United States Department of 
Agriculture.
Experiments indicate that the best 
mown medium for keeping cut flow* 
ers is dean, cold water, in containers 
•vhich have been washed to eradicate 
cactoria which .cause the stems of 
lowers to rot. ■ ■ j
Uncomfortable' livestock can never 
re nrofitable livestock.
Do Not
ONLY FOUR BAYS LEFT. BETTER COME THIS WEEK SURE
/
Gifts For Her
MWMIjriMiltii WWBilliaffli^ iBiB'iiillii^  ^Si"5glia3ii^ nniu»gr^ ii»aiii8^^
The Intimate Gift—Lingerie
All the lovely new Lingerie fashions that have come in 
with the new feminine silhouette!
W'
■ f
Sheerness, Authentic Colors, 
Exclusive Styles
Glorifying Rayon Into Sumptuous Gifts
The Ensemble with-finger 
tip length coat, She’ll 
vote it- the most comfort­
able and flattering thing . 
in her wardrobe — the 
same high shades she likes 
so well in dance and af­
ternoon frocks.
$7.95 to $12.50
The lounging pajamas in 
vivid color.
$2.95—$3.95
Carter’s non-run rayon 
pajamas-—
Listen to these colors—* 
Peach, Tommy Red, Coral, 
Aster,. Orange, Indian 
Orange. Happy looking 
gifts!
“Gordon”—Creators of individually
proportioned hosierv........ ................
............................. :$1.50-$2.00 pair
“Phoenix” in the new dark brown
ton es.........................  .....;$1.95 pair
“McCollum” takes honors for fine
hosiery ......$1.50—$2.00 pair
The “Custom Tailored” stocking fits 
milady’s leg as well as her foot.... 
..... ........................ ,........$1.95 pair
Gift Umbrellas
To the Christmas giver 
who would be thrifty—  
this is an ideal gift. 
Silk and linen, and silk 
in all colors and pat­
terns.
$2.50 up
Gift Kerchiefs
. / k
The most popular gift
is always a beautiful
kerchief. In white with
hand drawn thread
Work, also in colors.
25c up
m
Chiffon Scarfs Gifts of Fine Art
Designs that are entire- •» ■
Wares
ly new and striking— 
conventional flower
Bring remembrance all 
year round to decorate
motifs done with a mod- 
erit, touch that gives 
them an air belonging 
to the new* fashions.
$1.95 and $3.50
the home, and be enjoy­
ed by all the family, 
these art wares reveal 
true thoughtfulness and 
1 care in selection.I i
J $1.00 up
Gloves That Are New
—belong in the category of smart and 
thoughtul gifts. Of course, you want 
your gift to be as smart asdt.is fine— 
and these gloves are an admirable 
solution. In gauittlet and cuff styles. 
$2.50 to $6.50 pair
' P i r n 1 . ’■
New Bags for Gifts '
These are smart novelties for the holi­
days—what a splendid gift idea! 
$1.19 up
Toyland on the third floor, beckons with a 
splendid assortment of tops, books, games, furni­
ture and such*
Gift Section "has hundreds of novel and ac­
ceptable articles you will be much pleased with.
Second floor with rayon and silk lin g er ie -  
dainty aprons, sweaters and a complete infants 
department. . ,
First floor with gloves, hosiery, umbrellas, 
toiletries, jewplry, linens and a thousand fine gift 
items.
Christmas Sale
Of Cots and Dresses
Priced Away Down
J O B E * /
Xenia, Ohio
The Hutchison & Gibney Co.
Xenia, Ohio
- ■ - w '
.r£,»
cU •> CRH/MNEY CO.,/me. . me big tAcromts «
35 EAST MAIN ST. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
THE HOME OF THE HOUSE SLIPPER
PRACTICAL XMAS GIFTS
Best Quality House Slippers For The Entire Family A t Reasonable Prices snM M p
MEN’S ALL WOOL 
FELT SLIPPERS
Soft chfom* 
lsither 
pjifldid. soles.
> Sixes
i u u
"MEN’S ROMEO 
SLIPPERS”
Genuine kid leather uppers, 
Stitched down Boles, Rubber 
heels.
Sixes 
•  to It
Worn. Felt Slippers
Soft padded chrome leather soles. 
A good value. Colors 
rose, blue and dxfhrd
■"* 49c
Sixes 
i to *
Boys' Brown Leath. Slippsrs
Soft padded sole, 
flwfl* lined.
AUMsm to«K
Boys’ Colored Slippers
Red or Blue Kid Leather. Chrome 
Leather Sole.
Stew* to A
Misses A Children’s Slippers
ifioot"
Women’s Lew He*! N tti 
D’OrsSy Slippers
Colors: Old Rose, .
Blue, BlrfCk and 1 
Lavender. Rip­
per* for
Sixes
3 td *
Misses Bitte md ............. ..  SKanor*
or&ed **0W< Blue I*0** PteMed ehroms leMteer
Righ^Pussln:
, Stee Range
K iel ttee* I te 3
“YOU ALWAYS DO BETTED AT KIDNEY’S” ~ Springfield’* Large Family Shoe Steri
5 5
THX nCDAlVn.tE HEKALD, PEi‘EMBER 2% 1V20
WILLIAM MAXWELL 
HISTORY BY DR.
Territory, covering the outstanding' 
l historical incidents connected with the
lives of notable men and women. The
W  A fiA T  T/Y W A  Y  i Yross is indeed "the art preservative", 11 r * •*** vv X ? In onding th ia  m ju su a j interview, Edi-
fron Sr;-} race)
1 tor Itathin summarized the historical 
events she lived through in a closing
Straw Stack Poor
Shelter For Hogs
Invites Thera T o P ile  U p  
A nd G et T oo  H ot— Is 
A lso  Insanitary
was appointed quo of three associate 
judges of Greene County, April 6, 
1803. He resigned this office on 
December 7, 1803, knd accepted the 
appointment of Sheriff in place of Cap 
tain Nathan Lamnje of Ilellbrook, 
Capt, I,ammo was a soldier of the 
Revolution, and had located his reser­
vation i like Mr. Maxwell, within the 
boundaries of the Virginia Military 
Survey, He resigned to give his full 
attention to his landed interests. 
Maxwell served as Sheriff of Greene 
County until 1807. He took great in­
terest in the state militia, operating, 
then ,. under the ordinance of 1787, 
and from 1805 to 1809, held the rank 
of Major, During his term as Sheriff 
in 1800, the most famous fight in 
Greene County Militia history took 
place. Fights between the . champions 
of various companies of sections were 
or sections were often staged after 
spring and fall drills, held on the coun­
ty drill ground at Old Town, Greene 
County—known earlier as Old Chilli- 
cothe. The fight was between Aaron 
Beal and Ben Kiser, both notable in 
their line. A number of partisans 
were soon drawn into it. Major Max­
well, with several deputies, endeavor­
ed to stop i t  at the expense of black­
ened eyes, broken ribs and bleeding 
noses for all of them. Co&rt echoes 
of this festival ox fistiana were heard 
for a number of years after the event.
The history of Judge Maxwell, 
father of journalism in the Northwest 
Territory, would be incomplete with­
out reference t o . his wife, Nancy 
Robinson, by whose deft hands the 
first isue of the “Maxwell Code” was 
hound—one of many incidents in her 
remarkable career of assistance and 
inspiration she gave to her husband.
A few years after Judge Maxwell’s 
death, in 1809,‘ she was married to 
John White. As Mrs. Nahc'y White, 
nee Robinson, la t the age of one hun­
dred and eight, she gave to P. S. 
Hamin, editor of the Lafayette Jour­
nal, the story of her remarkable life. 
Bhe was born where Wheeling, West 
■ Virginia, now stands, in 1761. Her 
father was killed and scalped near 
this frontier ,fort, a t Graves Creek, 
and she, herself, barely 'escaped cap- 
ture before reaching the fort. Nancy 
Robinson volunteered, with Elizabeth 
Zane, when the besieged ran short of 
powder, to run the gauntlet and get 
! the powder in a cabin outside the Fort.
., This' incident is classical in American 
Indian warfare. “Betty” Zane wfis 
chosen for this almost hopeless ven­
tu re , and succeeded not only in ,g e t­
ting the powder, but in writing her 
name and the incident into American 
history. After the siege, she and her 
mother, with several other families, 
embarked on a  fiat boat for Cincinnati 
’ where the mother was engaged by 
Mr. Zane as housekeeper, and after­
wards married him. Nancy Robinson 
thus became a  member of the Zane 
family and Betty Zane’s step-sister. 
Nancy was soon married to Col. Max­
well of the then log cabin town of Cin­
cinnati, and joined in her husband’s 
work as editor, printer and publisher 
of the "Centinel of the Northwest 
Territory,”
Her story of their home and pub­
lishing place differs from that given 
in Nelson and Runko’s “History of 
Cincinnati and. Hamilton County.” 
She states that “they owned forty 
Fifth Street now extends, and built 
• acres of ground along the hill where 
upon i t  a two-story frame dwelling 
house, in which was his printing office 
also." In her interview.she refers to 
her husband as "Col.” indicating his 
military title before he canje to Cin­
cinnati.
She relates that, “after a few years, 
Col. Maxwell, imbued with a pioneer 
spirit, determined to dispose of his 
property in Cincinnati, which he did, 
removed with his family to Greene 
County, purchased five hundred acres 
of land, and began the stock-growing 
business." This was about the year 
1800. Her description of the new home 
is interesting, and likewise corrobor­
ates certain important dates in Greene 
County Indian history. The log 
** cabin which Col. Maxwell built, on a 
mistaken location, was their home for 
a number of years. It had a front 
door opening, but no door; a quilt 
hung up answered this purpose. Dur­
ing Col, Maxwell’s frequent absences 
she, With their two children, slept in 
the loft so that the Indians, still resi­
dent a t that time in a  very large vil 
lage near the present site of Old 
Town, would think the house was 
empty if  they came there a t night. 
From this interview, it is gathered 
that Col, Maxwell purchased his five 
hundred acres of farm land rather 
than "locate it" as a soldier claim. 
This throws further confusion Into 
the efforts that have been made to 
establish the Maxwell Revolutionary 
War record,
After the death of her second hus­
band, John White) she removed With 
relatives, to Sidell Tp., Vermillion 
County, Illinois, where she died No­
vember 9, 1868, aged about one hun­
dred and eight, She is interred in a 
village cemetery there located. Editor 
Hamin closes her interesting life 
story with a fitting review of the long 
period of history through which she 
lived from 1761 to 1868, the full text 
of which will appear in one of the 
writer's forthcoming historical pub- 
■lieatkms. The interview is only one 
of many published each year by the 
now powerful press of the Northwest
"Any port in a storm, of course, L
tribute to this remarkable woman 
who; in every way, was an unfailing .
source of help and inspiration to h e r! - - . . .  - i
husband, William Maxwell, editor c f i ^ u t a  straw Pde is one of the poorert
the “Centinel cf the Nertmvcst Terri. <* »u f  °r POrt?,,o r ] o«* i1 when a blizzard or a sudden cold spell
: hits the farm,” says J. W. Wuicliet,
s extension specialist In swine growing,
I for the Ohio State University, - " ■ -
i “Letting the hogs , burrow into a
! straw stack for shelter from the bad
Estate of nose chambers, Deceased, i weather is better than leaving then} to
W. J. Tarbox has -been appointed freeze to death, but not much better,”
and qualified as executor of the estate!says Wuichet. “The reason is that
of Rose Chambers late of Greene | when hogs huddle into straw stacks
F U R N I T U R E
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED 
A t Prices In Reach Of Everybody
Charles R. Hoerner
PH O N E
Cedarville 148
, tory,” and founder of Northwest Ter' 
’ . ritory journalism.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
County, Ohio, deceased. 1 they pile up in heaps, to keep warm.
N O T I C E !
Dated this 21st day of November, They get too warm, and when they 
A. D 1929. • ! get out for feed or any other reason,
S. C, WRIGHT, ! are liable.to pneumonia and other dis-
Probate Judge of said County, j oases.
“Even more important is the fact 
that such a refuge is highly"insani­
tary, and a hog si more susceptible to 
insanitary conditions than most other 
farm , animals. When .hogs pile up 
under a straw stack their skins are 
caked with filth and get into bad con­
dition, and their general health is 
affected,
“Much better have some sort of 
houses, either central sheds or in­
dividual house.s. In extremely cold 
weather bank these houses with straw 
to lepep out the wind and conserve the 
body heat of the hogs, hut be sure to 
leave sufficient ventilation." •
Notice is hereby given that plans 
for the sewerage of the whole corpor­
ation of the Village . of Cedaryille, 
Ohio, have been prepared and are now 
on file in the office of the Village Clerk 
for examination and inspection by 
parties interested, and any objection 
thereto may he filed with Council 
within ten (10) days after the first 
publication of this notice, or not later 
than the 26th day of December, 1929.
Dated this' 9th day of December, 
1929.
By order of the Council of the Vil­
lage of Cedarville, Ohio.
JOHN G. McCORKELL,
• . Clerk.
Re*. Addre**
Cor. Monroe & Lake Sts., Xenia §ITi
30% Increased Profit
If you could get nearly* one-third more for 
your crops or produce some place, there- is 
where you would trade. Why not be as care­
ful about your money, and deposit it with us 
where it will earn compounded'semi­
annually. This is 30 c/< more than government 
bonds at 4% %. Our assets of $13,000,000.00 
and reserve of $700,000.00, invested in first 
mortgages on real estate, assures you perfect 
safety. Do not be satisfied with less than you 
ought to have.
The Merchants and Mechanics 
Savings and Loan Association
M ain a n d ’ L im estone, 'Springfield, O hio
M odernistic Cushions
Electric Christmas Gifts Are 
Appreciated The Year Round
l Choose From This Electric List:
Iron Sets
• V ' ,
Perculator Sets
Irons
Toasters . *
Egg Cookers 
Waffle Irons 
Everready Flash Lights
Heating Pads 
Everready Radio 
Radiola 
Corn Poppers 
Curling Irons , 
Bed Lamps 
Stand Lamps
Of course if you are giving cushions 
this Christmas, they must bespeak the 
modernistic,. for modernistic is the 
word for things decorative this sea­
son. The two In the picture are the 
“last word” in eushiondom, The top 
one is of. felt with appliques of felt 
giving a vivid splash of color. The 
large hand-embroidered black satin 
cube shape is a floor cushion and pro­
vides an inviting resting place for 
milady’s dainty Blippered foot
General Electric Refrigerators
M iller Electric
~  %
WeekEnd in Chicago at the 
coMmsmaiE
G R E A T  N O R T H E R N
.fct. _ H O T E L  .7
G e t  up a congenial party, two orm ore 
couples come to  Chicago for a  lark, 
take in the  theatres os' movie palaces, 
see the  Art Institute, Field Mnsennii, 
various sports or dance in night clubs. .
34 W. Main Phone 145 Xenia* Ohio
Mitm 
Harrison 
790# -
New attractions every week. Our new 
. service will make arrangements in ad­
vance for your party. Write for free 
copy of “ This Week in Chicago”  which 
is a complete entertainm ent guide.
We will enjoy taking a personal In­
terest in making your visit thoroughly 
enjoyable. New garage one-half block.
JACKSON, DEARBORN, QUINCY, STS. \ ^ W
LIVE SHOPPING NEWS FROM SPRINGFIELD MERCHANTS
PEOPLE'S TOY CUT
The Merriest Place in Springfield
( ; rw-» ,n& ? 
I'i
■w f a
-r~
p y v
There is no more popular plape for the boys 
and girls than People's Toy World which 
takes up our entire basement. It is the real­
ization of the child’s fondest dreams of 
Santa Claus and Christmas.
Be sure to pay Toy Ci‘ • a visit before 
Christmas and ’ bring all the kiddies.
H ail th e
S A C H S ’
LIMESTONE NEAR HIGH ST.
NEW STYLES IN 
F A L L  S H O E S
FOR MEN AND WOMAN
A I L
STYLES $5 ONEPRICE
Here you’ll find styles to suit 
everyone. ,
Styles of Hash and charm for 
the deb and the co-ed as well 
as the more sturdy types for 
men and wothen who Want to 
stay young.
ASK TO SEE THE PRETTY 
NEW STYLES IN ARCH 
SHOES
I y k . -*4
WURIITZER
MEANS MUSIC
PIANOS, PLAYERS, 
GRANDS 
J VJCTROLAS, RADIOS
I
and
| MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
I on easy weekly terms
SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
A USED PLAYER $70
WURUTZER
' 88 S. LIMESTONE
WOMAN dress for men, and for 
their own satisfaction. Age-old 
statements that have brought about 
many a lengthy argument, that has 
never been settled. And because it 
is such a personal matter it will 
merit eternal Discussion.
SPRINGFIELD merchants are 
always alert to the keenest needs 
and desires of . the woman. They fill 
their stocks with merchandise that 
is high in quality, authentis in style, 
and very reasonable in price.
SPRINGFIELD S H O P P E R S ’ 
PAGE will appear regularly each 
Week in this paper, and the adver­
tisers hereon are pledged to truth­
ful advertising and guaranteed 
values. A visit to the stores will 
convince you.
X
L A C Y ’S
WOMEN’S APPAREL
28 S. Limestone Street
Offers
Roadster Coats
Made of Chinchilla
$10
Roadster Coats that are most attractive for all outdoor 
occasions. Picture yourself in one of them at the football 
gaine next Saturday! They are very warm—and ex­
ceptionally smart looking. *
Navy only, size. 11 to 40
{20 Years of Optical. Service
KARL F. EIPPER
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
3 West Main
A* -W » JAW m
—4.
THE ZIRKLE STUDIOS
RALPH E. ZIRKLE
Director
INSTRUCTORS IN
Piano Organ Voice Violin Trumpet Expression 
ALL STRINGED INSTRUMENTS
312 Mitchell Bldg, Phone Main 77
■ mm
PIERCE & COMPANY
The House of Ilonent Values Established 1862
11 SOUTH FOUNTAIN AVENUE
Interior Decorators, Draperies, Window Shades 
Picture Framing, Books, Stationery, Office Equipl 
ment, Kodaks, Artists’ Materials, Sherwin- 
Williams’ Paints, Stains, Varnishes, Lacques
THE rEDAHVnXK HERALD, DECEMBER 20, 1 Mt
One-Dwh Meal Is
Aid To Housewife
Economy, Efficiency And 
Convenience Are Its 
Characteristics
Economy, efficiency and convenience 
are all characteristics 0f  t<he one-dish 
Uicrl just as they are of the one-piece 
dress, says Miss Lelia C. Ogle, exten­
sion specialist in nutrition on the staff 
of the Ohio State University her?.
An appetising and adequate dinner 
may consist only of a meat and vege­
table stew, bread and butter, milk, 
and a baked custard or fruit dessert! 
the specialist points out. Into the
stew go meat, potatoes, carrots, onions 
and possibly celery.
An.c then one-dish meal may be based 
on vegetable soup containing meat, 
cabbage, carrots, onions, tomatoes, 
nnd ecrn. Pct-roa.t with meat, pota­
toes , cai vela, Uunips, and whole 
‘onions, is another possibility.
For a dinner which is, a little more 
I elaborate than the one-dish model, 
I yet not too elaborate for ordinary 
, use Miss Ogle suggests a  meat or 
i mcat-like dish, a. starchy dish such 
J *IS potatoes or riee, a green salad or 
;a second cooked vegetable or both,
! bread and butter, and a dessert which 
j may be simply fruit and mills, 
j This general plan for a dinner may 
‘be followed whether the meal is jus; 
.•a c.'ciy ;ay affair for the family, or
a  dinner for a special occasion, Miss 
J Ogle points out. The difference be­
tween dinners is not in the general 
plan, but in selection of different 
dishes in each type Jisted in the gen- 
• eral scheme.
_ . . _ ■ jf
Carries Sw eet Odor
10
.................... ............................. .................. ......... ;......................
CAN BE CURED 1
HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES) !
WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE * !
. WITHOUT LOSS OP TIME I
A successful wTeatme.it for internal and pretruding piles. Requires I 
from four to seven treatments a t intervals of about once a week for a I 
cure of the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Conlining Method of " I 
Treatment for Fiotulae, Pruritfc Ani Utchingi and F i s s u r e ,  e t c .  I
D R . J .  A . Y O D E R  1
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist I
18, 19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia * - I
' • Phono .534 ' I
................................................................................... .......................... ................................................... ... .............................. m i l i u m ......... .............. .................................. .......... /
Santa Claus lllces to carry these 
ornamental bags wherever ho goes, 
for the sweet odor of their contents 
(garden lavender) scents up Id’s en­
tire paelr. They are .made of coarse, 
Colorful netting with frills at the top 
and handpalnted embroidery hoop 
bundles, (lift shops report them as 
among their most popular 'numbers. 
They measure from nine to twelve 
Inches across.
iM M iwm  rifvra *
A Worth-While Gift
. . A  g ift that increases in value every day—1That reminds the re­
cipient of your thoughtfulness ev Jry time interest is credited—-that 
instills the habit of thrift and th : pride of possession—
What other gift than a SAVINGS ACCOUNT can do all these? 
.We pay - ,
I
edfctt*-:.
5 1 - 2 %
IN T E R E S T
i
a
e All deposits protected by firs': mortgage on Clark County real 
•estate.
Erward Turner Counsel 
For Newspaper Assoc,
Retention of Edward & Turner, 
former attorney-general of Ohio, as 
| attorney for the Ohio Newspaper 
i Association, was announced Tuesday 
1 by Karlh Bull, Cedarville Herald, 
president of the association.
Turner will work under the direc­
tion of the association’s legislative 
legal committee, which is composed of 
the following members:
Walter Reck, Columbus, Ohio State 
Journal; Fred Tipton,' Williamsport 
News and Clarksburgh Star; R, C, 
Snyder, Norwalk-Reflector-Herald and 
Sandusky Star-Journal and Register; 
C. W, GriBwold, Columbus Ledger,’ 
and Edgar Koehl, Ashland Times- 
Gazette,
Special Holiday
Postal Service
■ One dispatch of first class mail Will 
be made Sunday, December 22ncl and 
anyone wishing to dispatch letters will 
place them in the box on the door of 
post office before 3 P, M. on .that date.
On Christmas eve December 24 the 
parcel post window will be open for 
about 15 minutes, after the arrival of 
last mail to distirbute parcels. This 
will be from about 8:15 to 8:30 P. M.
Hog Stuck Aiid
• Hauled Away
, --- - -- • ■ g
A three hundred pound hog had its 
head amputated Tuesday night on 
the farm owned by Mrs. Wm. Lackey, 
Frank Hutslar residing on the farm.; 
The carcass was then hauled away by 
thieves.
CHURCH NOTES
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1930 MOWS ME:
NOW ON SALE
. At T1i.e Office of the County. Auditor.
■ . The Cost of Bog Tags is as Follows:
MALE.. . . . . . . . .
SPACED FEMALE
KENNEL . . . . . . . . . .
FEMALE. ..
$1,511
m
B>
$15.00
.$4.59
A penalty of $1.00 per tag must be charged after January 20, 
1930.
For the convenience of other sections of the county the deputy 
commissioners of motor vehicles will also sell tags.
Deputies: Cedarville—H. C. Lewis; Jamestown D. E. Bailey; 
Spring Valley—Katie B. Eagle; Yellow Springs—M. E. Oster; Os-
born—Ralph Pulton. : p ^ J _  |  CRESWELL
Auditor of Greene County.
K < fl:
Church School.at 10 ;A. M. Lesson, 
subject “Christmas Obligations to 
Childhood:” This is the. opportune 
time to refresh our.minds what Jesus 
means to the child life of the  ^world, 
if the Christian parents love ’ deeper' 
than the pagan parents is it not our 
duty to honor Jesus, the giver of this 
live, by being present in the Church 
School? '
Public Worship at II. Sermon 
theme “The Group About the Bethle­
hem Manger.” Please do not forget 
your special Christmas offering. 
Epworth League at 6:30 P, M, 
Union Service a t 7:80 in The United 
Presbyterian Church at which time the 
choir- will- rentier a Christmas cantata.
Tomorrow, Friday evening at 7:39. 
the M. E. Church School will give a 
pantomine program entitled “The 
World's Redeemer." This entertain­
ment will be given by. the Primary 
the1 direction of Mrl?1 Wiff. Marshall, 
and Intermediate Departments under. 
Miss Winifred Stuckey and Miss 
Mildred Trumbo.
The public Is cordially invited.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
— THEY WILL KNOW 'IT’S A  
BETTER GIFT IF IT COMES 
FROM
TIFFANY’S
Our Nam eOn The Box Will l l y  
Quality—Instantly
FOR THE FIRST NAME ON YOUR LIST
-SGRUEN WATCH •
We are featuring the very latest Gruen 
Guild Creations. You will find in
OUR DISPLAY
The Time-Piece That W ill Meet The 
Wishes Of The Recipient
TIFFANY’S
Detroit S t, Below Second, Xenia, Ohio
10:00 A. M. Bible Study. Capable 
teachers. Classes for all.
11:00: A/ M. Worship Service. Ser­
mon b y ’the pastor,
11:15 A. M. . Junior Church* direct­
ed by Miss Jean Morton.
6:30 P. M. Young People's ervico. 
7:30 P. M. Union Service in the 
United Presbyterian Church.
About twenty-five of the young 
people of* the f ir s t  Presbyterian. 
Church went to the Greene County 
Infirmary on last Sabbath afternoon, 
where they sang Christmas Hymns 
and conducted a devotional service. 
During the service “Blind Billy," who 
is well known to visitors a t the insti­
tution, recited the Sabbath School 
Scripture Lesson, and sang a hymn 
that gripped the hearts .of all. the 
visitors, “Just think of His Goodness 
to you.” It is hoped that similar ser­
vices may be enjoyed tbruout . the 
year.
The Christmas Pageant, “The Nativ­
ity,” presented by a group of about 
r.ixty people of the First Presbyterian 
Church last Sabbath night was well 
intended and created no little interest. 
All the parts were well presented and 
a deep spiritual impression was made 
on all who participated as well as on 
the audience.
The W. M, S. of the F irst Presby­
terian Church, held their regular 
meeting Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Ruth Conley,
“The Boy's Store”
FOR THAT BOY 
OF YOURS
We have plenty of acceptable gifts 
for the boys. Come in early for a good 
selection. Buy here where we sell to boys 
the year round and know what they like. 
Here are a few suggestions:
Boy’s Lumberjacks 
Boy’s Leather Goats 
; Boy’s Raincoats 
Boy’s Sweaters 
Boy’s Leather Gloves 
Fancy Buckle. Belts' 
Leather Bill Folds
Scout Knives 
. Boy’s Mufflers 
Tie and Handkerchief Sets 
Boy's Fancy Stockings ■ 
Scout Flashlights 
Fancy Silk Suspenders 
Official Scout Equipment
U h&  * *
28 S. Detroit St* v » n :e r io n
'Value Zfirst Clothiers
Xenia, Ohio
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School at 10 A. M. SUpt. 
O, A. Dobbins. Christmas lesson.
Preaching at 11 A, M. Theme: 
“Lessons from Christmas.”
Y. P. C. U. a t  6:30 P. M, “How 
Christmas sets the whole world sing­
ing.”
Union Service a t 7:30 P, M. A 
Christmas Cantata, “His Natal Day" 
by Edward W. Norman, Will be pre­
sented by the choir, under the direc­
tion of Mr. Arthur Duffey, choir di­
rector, All are cordially invited.
Get our prices on Alcohol and 
Glycerin for»your radiator. McCamp- 
bell’s Exchange.
‘Xauo3« uo;)dt,t38 
-qtis 'mJiftjftOft •£) *f (tea Jo 2,-g otioipi 
'sbuqsutij) joj souissuflBjf oaio
FOUND—A pair of ladies’ kid driv­
ing gloves, Owner can have same by 
Calling on Mrs. Cora Trumbo and pay- 
j ing for this notice.
Sensible Gifts
For The Motorist
It’s the little things that count most—they come in handy at the 
right time. These items are a few  that come in that class. Giv­
ing them will make motoring a pleasure.
CHAINS
Weed and Goodyear. 
You’ll never ‘fell your­
self slipping’ with these
Fisk Tires
You still have time to 
lake advantage of our 
close out prices.
Flashlights
From pocket sizes to 
500 ft. beam lites.
49c up
Jacks
Buy a Jack. Then you 
won’t ruin tires by run- 
. ning.on the rim.'
$1.00 up
Batteries
Storage Batteries for 
car or radio.
With old battery.
$6.25
Mufflers, Pajamas, Shirts and Sock* 
for Christmas, pan be. found at
HOME CLOTHING COMPANY.
I
l ,
Carroll-Binder Co.
T hree C onveniently L ocated Stations NNJSiV’”
No. 1— 108 E, M ain St. X en ia , O hio No. 2— N« D etro it St.
. , N o, 3 - —B ellbrook Hoad ^
I
•'»..
T*” ’ P. u n t il  D, DECEMBER 30, 1»9 ■yaarijMMppil
Fur coats
Removal Sale
V
Far the second fcknt in 78 years we're moving. After dftty years at No. 4 East 
Main Street, eighteen years at No. 25 E. Main Street, we’re now moving 
across the street into the former Springfield Hardware room m the Zimmerman 
building, No. 36 and No. 38 E. Main St. This gives us twice the frontage for win- 
dew display, more than twice the floor space and enables us to announce an
*
Expansion program
uralud^ addtd mw tine* of high grade nwrchandise that witt iaUiest all Springfield. Detail*
W« aw«t vacate here hjr Fehruairy >»t, aad every loHar’i worfti of our ptweat
$100,000 stocks of Curs and hats
must be sold before that time. W e realize that only radical reductions can accomplish this in these few 
days but w e are prepared to make the sacrifice. Y ou people w ill be the gainers right at the peak of the 
H oliday season. You know Bancroft quality— there’s nothing better— and every fur coat, every fur scarf, 
every man’s Kat or cap goes’ down in price w ith a crash. Nothing is held back. H onest plain figure prices 
show your savings. Assortments are a t their fullest, many advance 1930 styles just bought for Christmas 
selling. You ean own tKem for a fraction of their; value*
jQmm are not gar- 
mebte bought for "a 
sale,” but every one
; was personally selected by us for our discriminating 
customers—many have Just come to us for-Christmas 
display. Buy with i e same confidence and the same 
Bancroft guarantee as if you were, paying regular 
prices. ..Now you can have the very coat you have 
Imen admiring and thought you could not afford.
|895 Logwood brown Alaska seal coat, Imported model 
dollar faced, with gesSutao A j R A Q  JC A
summer ermine, now................ 7 7 7 7 * 7 ® *
8745 finest Japanese mink coat, self trimmed and the 
acme of elegance and f t j i  t t Q  ;M A
$745 natural silver gray Russian caracul eoat—un­
usual collar treatment, $  J | | A  M A
now . ...................... ............... 7 * » 7 7 * 7 ® ®
$745 luxurious Hudson seal coat, with an enormous
ooHw of eastern m&k, $499*5*
$745 natural brown Russiancaracul coat with a  flat­
tering cdhar of auriiiiSra A  j i  A A  C A
beaver, now ....................   7 m 7 7 * 7 ”
$645, blade Russian ngagiil coat, with elaborats trim- 
mtagM stored Kolinsky,
$585 Japanese mink coat with long roll collar of
brown dyed white fox, . ^  $399-5*
$595 blade caracul coat rtdily trimmed with dark 
fitch. | | A A K |
•oat, self trimmed—collar
$399*5*
$595 shimmering black Russian caracul—huge collar 
tm/l uniqueraffs of Persian A « * A  M A
lamb, now..................................7 7 7 7 * 7 ^ ® :
$495 qu/fgh weasel eoat, large shawl collar of
wiqjverine—most striking, .......$349*5*
$495.glassy bladc.Horova eoat, becoming collar, of
...$349.5*
$496 Japanese mink coat, Manner ermine odor—
l«s’rs“St- $349.5*
$495 Hudson mal qoat, extreme flare model—amart 
collar of Jersey muskrat, ^  |g Q
$495 natural dark gray Siberian squirrel coat—per* 
fectly matched, clear skins,
$495 Cassaba caracul coat, gorgeous big collar of 
biego dyed white fox, $349*50
$495 Hudson'seal eoat, raglan model and decided­
ly unusual,
now. ; ......
$349.50
$495 Hudson sea) coat; Imported model and delight­
fully different, $349.50
$395 Japanese mink coat with large sable dyed fox 
shawl collar,
now.
Fur scarfs We’ve a  wonder­ful assortment for 
Christmas trade but they go down with; 
rise in the store, It’s a rare 
to get the best at the price of the 
ifc»
$349.5*
$395 Hudson,seal eoat, with richly contrasting collar 
of shaded {wolverine, ^ 2 ^ 9  5 ) 0
now,
now
now.
$1*49 gray Zeeland fox scarf,
$45.00 natural gray squirrel A  A  MS
doable scarfs, now ...,........ . 9  7 * ” 7
tan or gray Iceland fox £  a  A £ l
JP***’ ™ "...........................
$16.95
POM stone martin scarfs, ^ 2 2
IMMI9 fox, Woif, and stone A  M M ' A  IS
martin scarfs, now..........7 4 6 / • ■ * 7
W* w  Md, Ivory and pointed A  <mm jk  I f  
to t  marts, now........ 7 7 / * 4 7
$47.45
9ISM  white, ted; ivory, and A  a* A  A f
now"  V J 7 * 7 >PM # dyed white, pointed fox and Japanese
.... . $67.95
( M  Alaska rad,printed and A M  a  A E !  
j 4rsd white fox scarf*, now 7 / 7 * 7 7  
$14$ areas, pointed and red A A A  A g  
foot scarfs, sow .,........ 7 7 7 * 7 7
Hilt Hi$*iII«$lA)iWlHiril»Aiilill lA||3lliAiWI1»Afflim 1^ n1 -miaMsM»a^-»u aumA—mam—M^M-1Trrri
Important note
adrartUed cut prices a t this time of year but 
fk t  emergency _ forces us, Tiic sale of our 
preeeat lease, with the agreement to vacate here 
Btfertsary l i t ,  and the signing of a long time 
laasa with Mr. John L, Zimmerman for the en 
tire spacious floor of his building was only con 
suasaaated last Thursday. Elaborate plans for 
a« Artistic new front, for the entire rcmodeJim* 
o! the itOra room and basement are already 
madUr Way. The new mercantile lines to be 
*o«M Will fc« welcomed by all Springfield,
now
$395 extra quality natural gray kriipmer coat,
..........$279.50
$395 Hudson seal | coat, bewltchlngly trimmed with
........ . . . . .$ 279.50
$395 Hudson seall coat, collar reverses and cuffs of 
natural black skunk, ^ 1 2 7 ^ 1
$395 brawn American,broadtail coat, collar and fronts 
edged'with sable squirrel, $279.50
$395 unplUcked, Southern otter coat, collar of soft 
toned' northern bedver,. $279.50
$395 b&ck Russian \ caracul' coat, self trimmed, full 
bolster collar, $279.50
$345 Scotch mole coAfc with gray b *  < y # | a* a
dyed <v*hitei fox collar, now.......7 4 * 7 7 * 7 ^ *
$345 natural 1 gray hair seal coat, collar and tuxedo 
front of/ Australian' opossum, ^ 2 3 5  5 0
$346 sllver/tone caracul, imported princess model With
$239.5*
ai  
decided/flare to skltf,
now” *f...............»:*,... v
r
U
$345 Usque galyak coat, loqse fitting model and most
striking, muff to match, $ 239. 5*
>945 raccoon coat/ extra fine thick A  A  A  g A
furred pelts, now.....................
.$145 ocelot coat, beautifully marked pelts, German
... $239.5*
$345 kaffa brown caracul, extreme flare to skirt
............ ;......$ 239. 50 .
$345 gray broadtail caracul coat, collar and cuffs of
...$239.5®
$345 natural gray squirrel coat, very dark skins, 
jobueir collar, 
now. $ 2 3 9 .5 0
$199.5*
$199.5®
$ 199 . 5*
9345 leopard cat coat, sport model, A s *  9 A  C A  
largo wolf collar, now ......'.... ^ 4 6
$145 Hodsoti seal coat, richly trim- A  A  ] A  g *
mod with gray squirrel now,. . .  ^ 4 3 2 ^ 9 * 9 "
$345 Hudson seal coat, straight Una model, genuine 
otter taU trimming,/ $239'50
$M5 finest silver muskrat coat, severely plain, but
...:.......$199.5®
IMS light tsn  caracal, dyed white fox collar and 
cutes, youthful model, $H 99*50
9M5. Hudson seal coat; soft fine skins, plain
• • • o e s s o ' s *  • •  . » * > »  1
$3*5 Hudson seal coat, smart 
fanoy collar of seal, now ;,,,.,
$395 black caracul coat,'real A f l t t A  flf A
Japanese martin collar, now... 9  *  9 7 * 9 ™  
$395 kid caracul, egg shell color, A  <A A  A  JR A  
bergchln weasel trlaunlng, now. 9  4 * 7 7 * 9 "  
$3M silver gray caracul, match collar with ties, a
.......... $199.5*
$2ftl'Hudson seal coat with natural gray squirrel
s r a ........... $199.50
|9M genuine biege squirrel' oost, self trimmed, 
Jrknfr edfiar, 
now.
$3M kaffa brown caracul with silk A « a a  p a  
ties—most unusual, now.. . . . . . .  v  •  7 7 * 9 * ^
$395 natural dark gray caracul, sport model, braid
...............$199.50
fMC Hudson seal coat, gray krlmmer collar and cuffs,
Stf’T™ :...........$199.50
$295 brown caracul, large shawl collar of brown
.......... $199.50
$445 light tan ponyskln coat, generous big wolf
■ j j r * - *  $169.50
$345 , silver muskrat coat, reverse skin skirt border
..............$169.50
$245 natural gray krlmmer coat, light soft pelts,
............$169.50
$245 finest mink muskrat Coat, rich looking and
'.  $169.50
$245 gray American broadtail coat with trimming 
of Scotch mole,
now............ ........ ...........
$245 black caracul with shawl col- A  «  4  a  t*g% 
9 lar and cuffs Of blade fox, now. ?  i v 7 * 9 "
$245 Jersey muskrat coat With roll A  m £ l a  £* A  
collar of sable fox, now... . . . . .  ^ p A ™ 7 * 9 7
$845 biege ponyskln coat, gorgeous collar of stone
.......... $169.50
$245 sliver muskrat coat, Strikingly trimmed with
s r n..r:.............$169.50
1*45 light tan ponyskln coat with elaborate collar
S w ? ^ " ....$ I 69.50
$245 black paw Persian lamb coat, collar and cuffs
.......... $169*50
$245 black ponyskln coat, unusual A  <g A  j g A  
trimming of leopard, now ...... ^ * * 9 7 * 9 W
$245 silver muskrat coat, Johnny A  <6 £Lgk jR A  
ooUar of Russian fitch, now..,. 9  A l * 7 * 9 ”
$169.50
u u M
25 Eatt Main St. 
SPRINGFIELD, OffiO
$59 gray Spanish tlamb sport coats,
very good' looking, now................ ->
$59 leopard coney coat, collarj of 
brown coney, now. $24.50
$54 leopard oonoy/ooat, wrap wound»A  A  A  M  A  
model, now'
.The] 
met 
you|
FI]
$169*5®
$129.50
$129.50
$129.50
$129.50
k-1 collar, cuffs and
$129.50
$129*50
$129.50
1245 natural ponyskln coat, long 
roll shawl collar of wolf, now..
$195 black korova coat, chinchilla 6 |  a a  E*A  
coney trimmed, n o w ... . . . . . . . . .  9 •  4 6 7 * 7 "
$195 bay asal coat with collar and 
skirt border of rich red fox...
$195 bay seal coat, sable fox 
shawl collar, now........ .
$195 silver muskrat coat, self 
trimmed Johnny oollar, now.,.
$195 tan ponyskln coat, baronduk-  
patch pockets, <
now...............................
$195 black oar soul, glossy fine 
skins, self trimmed, now.. . . . .
$195 natural ponyskln coat, beaiiti-A |  A A  £ A  
ful wolverine collar, now'..4. . . . .  q ) *• 4 * 7 * 7 * -
$195 Hack baby seal coat, braid A  m A  A  JR A  
trimmed, how .............v v ® 4 w 7 * 7 ”
$195 bay seal coot, notched collar and cuffs of
' ...  $129*50
f  195 Hemkma beaver boat, extra fine quality.
...$129*50
$195 mink muskrat coat, good lo d e-A *  A f t ' P A  
tog and sstls3aotoiy, »ow ...... 7 “ ^ 7 * 7 V
$195 blbge laptn eoat, soft hgbt 
pelts, i^itractlwi model, now....
|195 silver muskrat eoat, big roll A  «  A  A  j g A  
oollar, very handsome, now....»  7  *  # 7 * J W
$195 tan American, broadtail eoat, A  «  A  A  E *A
unusual self coQar; now........    7  *  ^ * 7 * 7 v
$195 natural dark/muskrat eoat, 
genuine heaver>oollar. now ,....
$195 muskrat coat, dork skins,
oollsr of sable; fox, now........ .
$145 brawn kid caracul ooat, lovely
fox collar, now........ .....................
$145 lifidit tan ponyskln coat, Imported model with 
very unusual coQdr,' A  A  A  E* A
now................... - .............. . . . . . . . 7 7 7 * 7 * ®
$145 Usndoxa be^vari coat, striking oollar of brown 
AmjCrlaUi broadcloth,
now .....................  ^ ..................
$145 green cloth eoat, fur lined
throughout, now .......................
$145 glossy black ponyskln coat, Berger model that
now ............... ............$99*50
$145 gray caracul, large gray fox' A A A  £ A
collar, now ............................. . 7 7 7 * 7 ”
$145 bay seal, self trimmed coat In A A A  E fA  
the finest quality obtainable,' n o w . \ 7 7 7 * 7 ® -  
$145 gray kid coat, reversible plald\cloth lining—
S**, •**"* .......... . $99.50
$125 finest quality natikal| opossum A M  A  E A
sport ooat, now ...........S.............9  / 7 * 7 W
$125 bay seal coat, Immense shawl .A M A  JC A  
collar of sheared brown coney, now 7  •
$125 natural muskrat coat"with full A M  A  I S A
bolster collar, n o w ............. . 7  # 7 * 7 V
$125 bay seal coat, natural black and A  SW A _  I f  A
white civet trimming, now,........ 7  M 7 * 7 w
$125 natural dark muskrat coatywith A M  A  JEf A '  
Johnny collar, now,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7  /  7 * 7 * *  •
$95 gray paw caracul'coats, with A  MV A ^  JR A
large gray fox collars, now.,.. . . . . . ' 7  / 7 * 7 , r
$95 squirrel dyed coney coats,\ self'  f t 4 9 A  R I |
trimmed, now ..................... ......... 7  M 7 * 7 * *
$95 bay seal coat, all rises, fide A M  A  .A  A
quality of fur and lining, now..»e* 7  m 7 * 7 * -  
$95 Arabian leopard coat, red fox 
trimming, now .... . . . . . .
$95 Spanish lamb sport coats, ^tan 
color and extra quality, now ......
$95 gray ciirly caracul coat with 
gray fox collar, now.. . . . . . . . . .  *«•
$95 korova novelty coat, rich tan
color, fox collar........................ -y
$95 bay seri coats,.leather and,brand 
trimming? quite,^striking, now,..^
$129*50 
$129*50 
$99*50
$99*50
$ 9 9 .5 0
>$79.50
$79.50
$79.50
$79.50
$ 9 9 . 5 0
$24.50
&
. I t
i m
Men’s hats The world’s finest hats are here ex­
clusively for Springfield in all the smart 
colors and correct styles—not one old 
fashioned hat In the sale. Derbies and soft 
hats are all included. Christmas boxes for 
the asking.
$15 Italian Borsalino and 
Dobbs hats/ now . . . . . . .
$10 Dobbs and Flanul-Felt 
hats, now.
$8.50 Dunlap hate,
■ now...................................
$8 Dobbs and FVMUl-Felt 
. hate, how.«,.. * *...»
$4 KaamVFefte,
now .............. ................. .
$5 Bancroft hats,
now........,i . .
$5 Italian Cambiaghls and 
French Vlmenet hate, now..
$3.59 Dobbs and Dunlap caps, 
n o w . . , . . . . . . , . , , . . . . . , .
$2.09 Bancroft "All she’’ caps, 
now ................
$9*95 
$6.95 
$5*95 
$545  
$3*95 
$345  
$345  
$ *4 5  
95c
Dobbs cravats mH&f&Ui
talnable. These Just went on sale last Mon­
day but are cut with everything else, Indi­
vidual Christmas boxes.
$5.09 Dobbs cravats.
now. $3.75
' *
Take notice During this removal sale nothing will be 
sent on approval nor will anything he exchanged 
—all sales are .final. Alterations as usual will be 
free of charge, but subject to delay. The same 
holds true of our delivery of goods. Our 78 years 
experience is back of every article—we have no 
"sale” goods to bait you. Early buying is ad­
vised as in most cases there is but one garment 
of a kind.—everything is exclusive. Buy now for 
years to come and make the saving. Why not 
iv« her that ’ coveted fur coat or scarf for 
ristmaa?6
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